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▲ Twenty**Inule Session Comprises Ike 
Labors of the Law Makers.

The Ontario Legislature tried hard to find 
something to do yesterday afternoon, but in 
this they failed eminently. Speaker Baxter 
opened the proceedings at 3.40.

The Commissioner of Public Woflcs pre
sented the report of the Select Committee 
nominating the various standing committees. 
The report was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Hardy presented the reports of 
the various charities/ public institutions and 
corrections in the province, which come 
from Inspector Department 
presented the first volume of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontarkx The Attorney-General 
introduced an act respecting these statutes, 
which was read a first time. The second read
ing was set down for next Tuesday.

The Attorney-General then announced to 
the House that the presentation of the 
engrossed address to His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor would take place at 2 o’clock 
to-day at Government House. He requested 
the members to assemble in the chamber at 
1.45 and proceed to the gubernatorial resi
dence.

Mr. Meredith asked the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands when several returns asked for 
early last session, respecting the salejof timber 
limits, etc., would be brought down. Hon. 
Mr. Pardee replied that he would make in
anities and bring down as many us possible of 
them at once.

Mr. Meredith asked the Provincial Treas
urer when he expected to lay on the table the 
Public Accounts.

Hon. Mr. Ross—Possibly on Friday (to
day), or Monday at the latest.

The House adjourned at 4 o’clock.
Notices of Motion.

Among the notices of motion given were 
these:

Mr. O'Connor, on Monday next—Bill to 
abolish distress for rent

Monday next—Inquiry of Min
istry as to whether a registrar of deeds has 
been appointed for the united counties of Len
nox and Addington ; if so. who has been ap
pointed Î if not, what is the cause of the delay 
in filling the vacancy ?

The lobby lounger.
Speaker Baxter gives his dinner on Tuesday 

night next.
Several names are mentioned as the succes

sor of Dr. Baxter as permanent chairman of 
the Committee of the Whole. Of course it 
will be one of the old members that will 
receive the honor. Nothing definite however 
has been settled. Among the names men
tioned are Mr. Harcourt, Mr. Diyden, Mr. 
Awrey and Mr. Gibson of Hamilton. Mr. 
Gibson however will likely hang on to his old 
chairmanship.

The House sat 5 minutes on Tuesday, 3 
hours and 5 minutes Wednesday and 20 min
utes yesterday.

3 pairs or gentlemen*» fine Merino Soeks 
for 50 cents, worth 4H.se, at Pel leys’. 456

BREAKING UP THE BAND. The Property Committee Badly W.rsted by 
tke Police Commlwtoaen.

The Police Commissioners want a new sta
tion house in the West End and they have set 
their heart on a lot situated on Rolyat-street 
The Property Committee have another lot on 
Dundas-itreet which they think is equally 
choice and they requested the City Clerk to 
inform the Commissioners that they could not 
have the Rolyat-street lot, but they could have 
one on Dundas-street The Property Com
mittee at it* meeting yesterday received the 
following sharp retort from Chief Grasett:
' Toronto. March t-ab tits CUy Clerk, Toronto: 
Bib—In acknowledging your letter of February 19tb 
tranamtttlng a copy of an order from the Property 
Committee releiive to the proposed sale of the lot on 
Bolyat-atreet, I am instructed by the commlsalonera.to 
say that the land In question was bought for the dis
tinct purpose of building a police station, after the 
most careful consideration of the requirements of the 
Dplloe service and of the locality, The Board cannot 
therefore agree to abandon the alt*. They require the 
station at tide point for the accommodation and uae of 
the force, and must Insist upon the construction of 
the station dn the Bolyat street lot and on no other 
place. The Board also request me to Intimate that 
they will expect the funds appropriated some time ago 
for the pafpoee of erecting a station on this lot, tone 
forthcoming when required The Board further in
struct me to say that they cannot delegate to the 
Property Committee the power and discretion con
ferred on them by statute as to the selection of 
hie sites for police stations The Board also request 
me to state that they will exceedingly regret If It 
should be necessary to have a court place .legal con
struction upon their powers, a contingency which will 
certainly arise should the Bolyat-street lot be sold 
without their concurrence.

11. J. Grasett, Chief of Police.
Chairman Irwin and Aid. Boustead will drive 

the commissioners out and show them that the 
one site is as good as the other. Those present 
were Aid. Irwin (Chairman),Boustead, Galley, 
Roaf, Macdonald, Morrison, Wickett and 
Gillespie. Wm. Ward promised to remove 
his house off the street line at the Island be
fore July. It was decided to advertise for 
tenders for the building of a vault in the City 
Hall at a cost of $1000. Chairman Irwin was 
instructed to see that a new Are hall was in
sured, though Aid. Macdonald protested that 
there was no necessity for, insuring fire halls. 
A communication was received from the County 
Council ' in regard to the Lake Shore-road, 
but the committee decided not to take any 
action. Aid. Macdonald presented a petition 
for the opening up of a street through the Jail 
farm. Aid. Gillespie expressed surprise at 
an alderman coming there with schemes for 
the benefiting of his own propertyiwhereupon 
Aid. Macdonald protested that he was being 
persecuted. A sub-committee was appointed 
to inquire into the matter.

A Pleasant Entertainment Inst Right at 
Aid. Piper’s Besldeace.

A parlor concert and "at home" in aid of the 
Industrial School was given by Aid. and Mrs. 
Piper last night at their residence, 83 Gren- 
ville-street It was a most pleasant affair,suc
cessful socially and financially, nearly $75 
being contributed. Among those pres
ent was Mayor Howland, who bas 
taken an aotive part in the es
tablishment - of the Industrial School, Mr. 
G. M. Rose made a good chairman. Mrs. 
Piper bad prepared a musical program of such 
excellence that everyone was delighted. The 
Caughnawaga Glee Club sang “When Even
ing’s Twilight” in fine style. Mise Geraldine 
Hastings, a trapil of St. Joseph s COnvebt, 
played a difficult harp solo, "Home, Sweet 
Hoffie” with variations, in a manner that 
proved her an able performer on an instrument 
too seldom heard. The chief feature of the 
evening was the violin playing of 
Misa. Blanche Mairie Loeb of Montreal, 
a niece of Mrs. -S. Hamburger of this city. 
Misa Loeb is a pretty, chubby child not 11 
years old, but with ability and ambition 
which will surely make her a great artiste. 
She will be taken to Europe this summer to 
commence a five year’s study under eminent 
teachers. She played Alard’e “Fantasia on 
Faust” and a “Capricio" by Wienawski, and 
encores to both. For a child of her age her 
correctness .of execution, delicacy of expres
sion and general finish are marvelous, 
and yet she has not been playing two years’ 
She handles the bow gracefully and uas self- 
possessed as a player of many year* experi
ence. Solos were sung by Mrs. Corlett- 
Thompson, Mrs. J. B. Hall, Miss Vale, Mr. 
A Bolts and Mr. J. F. Kirk. Miss Vale's 
easy, natural style and musical voice won for 
her an encore. Miss Corlett and Messrs. 
O’Malley and Lye sang “The Mariners,” and 
Mrs. Piper and Mr. Lye "I Live and Love 
Thee.” Refreshments and dancing followed 
what was a rich musical treat. Mrs. Piper is 
to be congratulated upon the success of her 
scheme to aid a worthy object.

The concert at the Cardens on Tuesday 
next promises to be the greatest success on 
record.

THE PRESIDENT SIGNS THE SETAE 
IATOBT BILE

* ■ I CONCILIA TION APPEARS TO BE DONE 
^ "4jVZ> COERCION THREATENS.

THE DOMINION HOUSE WILL MEET 
ON APBIL IS.

LOCKING UP SUSPECTED SHOVERS 
OR TME “QUEER."

t

The Residents of Cleneealer, liais.. Cell 
brate the Event With a Procession and 
Haste—Sir John Macdonald Haag an/ 
Burnt In EIRgy.

Washington, March 3.—The President to 
day approved the Retaliation Bill, the Indians 
Appropriation Bill, the act to establish agri 
cultural experiment stations, and the act for 
the erection of a public budding at Bingham

V Conservatives Pressing the Gavera» 
t to Deal Summarily with the Agi- 

tatloa Sew Coing on Among the Irish— 
Jury Trials Postponed.

London, March 3.—Sir William Vernon 
Haroourt writes to the Times to show that 
the troubles in Ireland arise from the attempt 

■ the Government to enforce the payment of 
routs, which their own land commission has 
declared the people are unable tjo pay. He 
quotes from speeches of Sir MiOUael Hicks- 
Beach and other Conservatives, made last 
year in which it was admitted that if Mr. 
Parnell was able to prove all the premises of 
his Tenants’ Bill, the Government would be 

I bound to attempt to supply a remedy. The 
land commission, says the writer, proved Mr.

; Parnell to be in the right, yet the Govern
ment, instead of bringing a bill to deal with 
judicial rents, proposed fresh coercion 
urea.

London, March 3.—In spite of the pressure 
of a section of the Cabinet in favor df coercion, 
the council to-day decided to conclude the 
cloture debate before the .production of the 
Crimes Bill If the first rule of procedure is 

i, not passed by Tuesday, Mr. Smith will ask for 
a continuous sitting until the rule has been 
passed. The council further decided to re
strict the Crimes Bill'to clauses dealing 
changing of the venue of jury trials and 
magistrates’ powers of summary trials in earns 
involving sentences of not more than six 
months. The Ulster Tory proposal - that 
boycotting be made punishable with severe 
measures was right

Trial by Jury In Ireland.
Dublin, March 3.—At the Clare Assizes 

yesterday Judge O’Brien, commenting upon 
the action of the jury in acquitting a prisoner 
who was without a shadow of a defence, said 
that it was useless to try oases before such 

t juries, and Mr. Murphy, on behalf of the 
Crown, said he would postpone the principal 
cases until the next assizes.

Fathers Keller and Murphy, who are sup
posed to be Plan of Campaign trustees for the 
Ponaonby estate, have been summoned before 
Judge Boyd.

Bawaem, Conservative, Elected In Algoma, 
With Manltoalia bland to Hear from. 
Which Will Wet Affect the Besnlt-Hb 
Majority b 131.

Ottawa, March 3.—It is officially an
nounced that the Dominion Parliament has 
been summoned to meet for the despatch of 
business on Wednesday, April 13. It is 
generally believed there will be a very short 
session, unless amendments to the election law 
are brought forward, in which case the hope 
that Parliament will adjourn by the Queen’s 
Birthday will be blasted.

Bewton Carries Algoma.
Port Abthub, March 3.—The election for 

the House of Commons for Algoma was held 
to-day. All the returns are in with the ex
ception of Manitoulin Island, which will not 
materially alter the result. Dawson, Conser
vative, so far as heard, has a majority of 13L 
Port Arthur gave Dawson 103 majority and 
Hat Portage, where Burk expected a large 
majority' went Conservative by five majority.

A West End Hotelkeeper Ike Latest Addition 
To tke Party—Tke Crooked Town of 
Windsor Said To Be tke Meadqnnrteroef 
Ike Organisation.

For six months Superintendent Sherwood 
of the Dominion Police Force, with a staff of 
special detectives, has been engaged in running 
down a gang of counterfeiters and «hovers of 
the “queer,” whose operations have extended 
from Halifax to Windsor. This latter town, 
which every police officer who has acquaint
ance with it declares to be the crookedest burg 
in America, has been the recognized head
quarters of the gang. It is almost certain that 
the plates from which the spurious notes, are 
made ate concealed in Windsor, and Superin
tendent Sherwood expects to have then in his 
possession before many days.

The story of the operations of these bold 
counterfeiters, as unearthed by the officers up 
to date, is a long, and intricate one. Five 
suspected members of their number are now 
under lock and key, two in Montreal and three 
in Toronto. Other important arrests are to 
follow, the police expect. Strong suspicions 
rest on several hotel men in Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto, not as makers of the stuff butas 
“shovers" and abettors.

The bills that have been largely counter
feited are $2 Dominion notes of the “Lord 
Dufferin series $10 notes on the 
Bank of Commerce and $10 notes on the 
Bank of British North America. Besides 
these the $10,000 of unsigned $10 notes 
of the defunct Consolidated Bank that 
were stolen in Montreal several years ago 
have been extensively circulated within a six- 
months. A-fter these notes were stolen the 
bank never issued any more tens and called in 
its good notes of that denomination.

Associated- with Chief Sherwood in the East
have been Special Officer Grose, Detective __
Skiffington (late of the Toronto force) and In- A Fashionable WeEdlng-TIned few «b.
specter O’Leary of the Dommion Police Tr/mï^Va^h i ^fari^onable wedd- 
while he is being aided in Toronto and Hamilton, March 3.-A fashionable wedd
the West by Detective Inspector New- mg took place at the residence of Mr. Alex, 
hall. Detective Jack Cuddy and Detec- Gillies, No, 40 Hunter-street, the parties be- 
tive Burrows of the city force. The ; Migs jda GHHeg and Robert B. Skinner, 
two men arrested by the Montreal contmgmt who]eMle mercham of this city. Rev. D. H.

Fletcher, of McN.b-.treet Presbyterian 
saloon in Craig street, Montreal These men Church, performed the ceremony. The floral 
were arrested in Montreal last Saturday and decorations were very handsome and the as- 
are locked up there pending further informa- eemblage very fashionable, 
tion against them. Powers is one of the Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mallory, East-avenue 
worst crooks on the continent, and be broke north, celebrated their gollen wedding, lbe 
out of the county jail at Detroit on Jan. worthy couple received many handsome pres- 
13 last. A third man whom the Montreal enta.
officers wanted to lock up very badly sue- The master tailors met last night and con- 
ceeded in escaping, through information sup- sidered the request of the journeymen for an 
posed to be furnished by a private detective, advance of 10 per cent on all classes of work, 
The officers had all their plans laid to catch and for 18 cents an hour on all extra work, 
him at the actual work of manufacturing the They decided to make a final offer to the men 
“queer.” He was a “Con” Cairns, alias “Con- of 10 per cent advance aud 18 cents an hour 
came,” alias “Ciaytou,” alias “Cains,” a very for repairing and altering, but not for other 
clever criminal with a formidable jail-breaking extras.
record . Thomas Peters, Robert Ball and John

The Toronto officers have made three Watson, belonging to Dundas, were each 
arrests, the last one being made by Inspector fined $4 and bound in sureties of $200 and 
Newhall and Detective Cuddy at 9.15 last bail of 3400, extending over two years, for 
night, a-hen James J. 3mill, who keeps a placing obstructions on the Grand Trunk 
hotel at Queen and Esther-streets, was locked Railway track at Dundee 
up in the St. Andrew’s Market Police Station. William Gasserd, of West Flamboro, was 
The specific charge against Small is that he to-day sent to jail for one month for assault- 

The Rebels Alta Hi cl. passed a counterfeit *10 note on the Bank of iug his grandfather, an old man named John
Bucharest, March 3.—The leaders of the Commerce and a $10 Consolidated Bank note Arnold. .

1, j: a ernss the Danube but naased on Feb. 18 last. The police however entertain Joseph Greenfield, a bailiff, went into
revolt did not cross the Danube but pas d ^ ^ aj]d more charges against Small Collier’s restaurant yesterday and seized a
into Dobrudja. I he garrison at Kustcbuk Saturday last at midnight Oscar beer pump ou an execution against Collier,
split into two factions. The Government jjopk;ng all<f . j0hn J. Johnston were both Mrs. Collier says the restaurant belongs to
troops are attacking the rebels "he-tored in arrested in Small’s Hotel and they have been .her and that when the bailiff '"made the
the barracks and many have been killed and jn w|KWjy eror They boarded with seizure he was trespassing, and a suit at the
wounded. Nobody is allowed to leave Rust- gmaji and are strongly suspected of being two Police Court resulted. The Magistrate re-
chuk. ______________ _________ of the chief “shovers” of the party. As yet served his decision.
THE KNIGHTS AND THE CHURCH. ^ ^ J'jXmton. sEÏÏlwas aw“ay tom

Tbe IM». ME to F«v.re Jbe Asplrnllons of ^wiTgr^ly trpS Xu

Rome, March 3.-1 tG said on authority ^X^n^Ss’îfc^n 

that there is no likelihood that the Holy bee prjTOn8. but little is known of Hopkins’ ante-
will take any other than the most favorable oedents, but he is supposed to be a bad one.
view of the attitude of Cardinal Gibbons and On Wednesday Superintendent Sherwood 
the American bishops toward the Knights of and Detective Cuddy went to Windsor for the
Labor. The statements drawn up by the purpose of searching houre of Mrs B'ge.
Papal Ablegate, the letters of certain Amen- lov/ 'V1/e £f the late ‘Tom Bigelow, the
can Catholic statesmen to the Pope and the noted bank thief. Mrs.^ Biçelo 
personal opinion of Cardinal Manning, all four houses in W.ndsor, and is
support Cardinal Gibbons. The Pope him^ well off. The officers who were
re^it is said, favor, the aspirations of modern ™ygtha«d u.r^Detmitde™»!

la 1 ' expected to find important clues to the
terfeitere’ operations in Mrs. Bigelow's place.
They were armed with a search warrant and 
ransacked the place from garret to dome, with 
little or no success. Johnston was taken along 
from Toronto, as it was expected be would 
“squeal” on certain lines of evidence that 
would be of great service to the officers.

Superintendent Sherwood and Detective 
Cuddy returned to the city yesterday morn
ing and brought Johnston back with them.
Tile officers think they have got hold of the 
leading members of the organization, and they 
will now bestir themselves in convicting them.
At all events the gang has been pretty well 
disjointed. Small’s arrest will create « great 
sensation in the West End, where be was so 
well known.

He also ton.
• The Fish Pintles Make Merry.

Glouckstkr, March 3.—The Board of 
Trade to-day adopted resolutions thanking 
both branches of Congress for "their prompt 
recognition of the unjust aggression upon our 
fisheries and the unanimous sentiment 
that responded to the appeal for 
their protection,” r and conveying to 
the President the Board’s appreciation of 
hie responsibility in tbe matter and expressing 
its full faith in his firmness and judgment to 
administer the powers given him so as to give 
every citizen assurance of protection.

Bonfires were lighted to-night and general 
rejoicing was indulged in when it became 
known that the President had signed the 
Retaliatory Bill. Guns were fired and fire
works were displayed while bands of music 
paraded the streets. On a line suspended 
from Grand Anuy Hall were effigies marked 
“Spy” and “Sir John Macdonald.” Every
body appeared as if wild with excitement and 
the like baa not been seen here for years.

Mrs. Caldwell will slag at the concert In 
the Wardens next Tuesday might.

6
i

sulta-
meas-

A Cain of Three.
Montreal, March 3.—A special despatch 

to the Star from St John, N.B., says : Owing 
to informalities and illegalities Mr, King, 
Liberal, will not be declared elected in Queens, 
gnd the seat will be given to Mr. Baird, Min
isterialist Mr. King bad sixty majority. 
The returning officer, Mr. Dunn, opened his 
court on Saturday to declare the result 
but finding that Mr. King’s nomination 
papers were drawn up in an illegal 
manner, he adjourned till Saturday next. 
This alone would be sufficient to elect Mr. 
Baird, but it is also learned that tbe deputy 
returning officer in Chipman, where Mr. King 
obtained a large majority, numbered the bal
lots and initialled the counter foil, and a re
count of the ballots in this place alone would 
elect Mr. Baird. The election of Mr. Baird 
will give the Government ten and the Oo- 
position six supporters from New Bruns
wick.

Advices from Charlotte say that Mr. Gill- 
mot’s return has been petitioned against, on 
the ground of illegality and bribery, that 
there is no doubt of bis being unseated aud 
that that seat will be safe for the Govern
ment candidate, Mr. Chipman, in case of a 
new election.

The Star is also assured on unquestionable 
authority that Mr. Perry cannot take his seat 
for Prince, P.E.L, owing to his ineligibility 
as a candidate, he being a member of the 
Local Legislature at the time of the election, 
and that the seat will undoubtedly be awarded 
to Mr. Hackett. Thus the Government will 
certainly gain and the Opposition lose two, 
and possibly three seats in the Maritime 
Provinces. _________

with
l

*.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

a Judge McDougall has set down Wednesday 
next forhearingthepreliminary investigation 
of Waterworks Department affhirs.

The Cantwell Relief Committee are thankful 
for these contributions to the fund: Midlander, 
Brantford, fl; Ninetieth Battalion, city. $L 

The twenty-one cock-flghtcrs and the. four 
dog-fighters filed into the Police Court yester
day, but their cases were continued until next 
Tuesday.

K Mr. Miller, on
¥

iff
HAMILTON MATTERS.

A. O. Andrews Sc Co., auctioneers, ^rill (under 
instructions from James Stewart) dispose of the 
valuable stock at nie store, 341 Yonge-strect, 
commencing on Tuesday, March 22. See adver
tisement.

A sub-committee of the Board of Works, to 
enquire into the best means for protecting life 
at the railway crossing in King-street west, met 
yesterday and decided! o hold another meeting 
and Invite Parkdale to send representatives.

The United Builders’ and Contractors’ Asso
ciation held its regular monthly meeting afi 
Association Rooms m Victoria-street last night. 
Mr. John Knox was appointed permanent 
secretary, and he will attend to all corres
pondence.

Go and hear the choicest talent of Canada 
and the Culled States at the Foresters* 
concert Tuesday next.

The 1.W.C.T.U. Entertainment.
An entertainment under the auspices of the 

Young Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
was given by the Gerrard-street Mission 
Union and Sydenbam-street Band of Hope at 
Temperance Hall last night The program 
consisted of readings, recitations, dialogs and 
choruses. Mayor Howland occupied the chair. 
Following are some of those who took part: 
Recitation, Miss Orford; duet, Miss Addie aud 
Master Freddie Jackson; solo, Robert Falser; 
recitation, Eva Teasdell; recitation, George 
Douglass; solo, Samuel Healoee; and addresses 
were delivered by Mayor Howland, Edward 
Bint and Alex. Harris.

Graduating In Dentistry.
The students attending tbe Royal College 

of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, are in great 
suspense over the result, of the annual ex
aminations, which were concluded yesterday. 
Eighteen stpdents presented themselves for 
the primary Examination and twenty for the 

L . The result will be made known to- 
The Board of Examiners were: 

Dr. R. M. Fished, Wiarton; Dr. Thomas 
Rowe, Dr. H. F. Wood, Cobourg; Dr. H. 8. 
Chittenden, Hamilton; Dr. H. H. Neties, 
London; Dr. G. B. Wilmot, Toronto, aud 
Dr'. C. A. Martin, Ottawa.

•‘Always with Yon.**
A sacral^concert was- held last night in 

Wesley Church, Dundas-street, in aid of the 
1>ooî. The church was packed. His Honor, 
the Governor presided, and Capt. Geddes, 
A.D.C., and Miss Robinson were present. 
The program was an excellent one, and 
among the participants were the choir of the 
church, Prof. Bohner, Miss Patterson, Mr. 
George Taylor, Mrs. R. B. Caldwell, Miss 
Watson, Mrs. Capt. Thompson, Mrs. Fox 
and Mr. G. Ward.

A pad of linen letter 
Me sheets for 25 rents, 
opposite the peslofllce.

Doing the United States Winter Dtaorfi*
Toronto’s triumvirate of hotel kings—Tboa. 

McGaw, Mark H. Irish and David Walker— 
are doing the noted winter resorts of the 
United States. Messrs. McGaw and Walker 
are in San Francisco, and Mr. Irish, at last 
accounts, was at Old Point Comfort, Va., 
with his valise packed to depart in a day or 
two for Washington.

! The Çoerelt
London, March 3.—The Conservative move

ment with the object of forcing the Govern
ment to deal with Ireland immediately is as
suming a critical phase. A number of Liberal- 
Unionists have joined the Conservatives in 
this movement.

The Cabinet council fixed for yesterday was 
postponed by Lord Salisbury in order to en
able liim to nave separate consultations with 
the ministers, and try to reconcile the differ
ences on tiie extent to which coercion shall be 
carried in Ireland.

Proposition.

Messrs. Rutherford Sc McGregor, having 
bought out the business at 186 Queen-street 
west, will supply their customers with the best 
of goods and ut the lowest possible price, 
qüullty of flour supplied to their customers is 

the finest grade, and in fact all their goods 
are sold at lowest prices and ore of the best 
quality.

There will be a free supper for the destitute 
poor at Mission Hall, at College and 
Mission-avenues, to-morrow evening. Con
tributions should be sent to the Old Folks* 
Home, at the head of Teranlay-street, 
than this evening. Mrs. B. E. Tayl

The
The Political Outlook.» Arc turns: For the present, as has been said 

we believe Sir John’s position to be fairly 
On tbe whole, however, the signs

x-Jt THE SIL1STBIA REVOLT.
THE SEW REICHSTAGi

secure.
point to a deadlock in politics at a day not far 
distant. If .the Conservative ascendency out
lives the first shock of battle in Parliament 
and the subsequent storms of the session, it 
certainly will not survive Sir John’s political 
career. Nor is the cohesion between tbe Op
position forces any more assured, especially 
since the Rielite faction in Quebec has as
sumed so much prominence on that side. Any 
Government which Mr. Blake mighty form 
from the materials now at his disposal, joined 
by such political waifs and strays as always 
attach themselves to whichever side Is upper
most, would be equally unstable and devoid of 
any common bond of union as a Tory Min
istry, without Sir John. The prospect before 
the country is not reassuring.

Many Rebels Have Been Killed by Govern- 
meat Troops.

Sofia, March 3.—The loyal troops of Ash- 
umla garrison have suppressed the revolt at 
Silistria. The engagement was brief and al
most bloodless. The insurgents occupy the 
citadel at Rustchuk and are shelling the loyal
ists in the barracks.

The Speech From the Throne Repeatedly 
Interrupted by Cheers.

Berlin, March 3.—Two hundred and fifty 
members were present at the opening of the 

Prince Louis of

Home, at the head of Teranlay-street, not later 
than this evening. Mrs. B. E. Taylor will re
ceive money donations addressed to th« 
Mayor’s office.

An open meeting of the Young People’; 
Association of All Saint’s. Church was held laal 

and was well attended, over sixty 
nt. Mr. J. Lb 
essay on “Sir

ÜHL HI..Atom blnworks read by several members and music by 
Messrs. Galt, Kerr, Morrison and Tippimr. Mr# 
W. H. C. Kerr occupied the chair.

i new Reichstag to-day.
Bavaria occupied a seat in th& Imperial box. 
Tbe members of the Bundesrath entered the 
chamber headed by Herr Von Boethelier, 
representative of the Chancellor, who read the 
Emperor’s speech.

The speech -expressed gratification at the 
benevolent disposition of the Pope toward the 

pire. The foreign policy of the empire, it 
d§’ I continued, is continually directed towards the 
W\—~ maintenance of peace with all the powers, and 

with Germany’s neighbors.

evening ana was well at 
members and friends being present. 
Morrison read an interesting esi 
Walter Scott,” followed by aelectio

fina 
morrow.

Messrs. Ramsay anil Reiib Fax, Canada*# 
popular comic slogcrs, at the Foresters* 
concert Tuesday night.

1 l*EKS*}MLtL. t ’?-• ” , »

Mr. Bob Bond is improving rapidly.
Dr. Powers of Port Hope' is at the Rossi# 

House.
Mr. James Swift of Kingston is at the Rosai# 

House.
Col. D. Tisdale, M.P., Simcoe, is at the Roe- 

sin House.
Mr. C. R. Atkinson, Q.C., Chatham, is at tb# 

Russia House.
Mr. James Robertson, of the Agricultural 

College, Guelph, Is at the Rossin House.
Mr. Alexander Auld, one of the English 

buyers for W. R. Brock Sc Co., left for England 
yesterday.

A telegram was received yesterday by Mr. 
D. A. O Sullivan that his brother, Dr. O’Sul
livan of Peterboro, was suddenly prostrated 
and was dying.

Mr. 8. 8. Spaulding, President of the Buffalo 
Street Railway Company, J. L. Hunsicker, 
J. C. GUenny, and F. L Pratt, all Buffalo 
millionaires, are at the Queen’s.

Mr. R. B. Jagoe. well known in Toronto, has 
been appointed General Eastern Passenger 
Agent of the West Shore Railway, to succeed 
Mr. E. V. Skinner, resigned. Mr. Jagoe’s office 
is at 363 Broadway, New York.

.«j y
Theespecially with Germany’s neig 

foreign relations of the Government^ are 
the same

Election Echoes.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Hamilton 

Times says : It is reported heic that the To
ronto Mail is soon to be bought up bv agents of 
Sir John Macdonald and run as an official organ 
of the Government.

The Week : Before the election the shrewdest 
judges thought that the Government majority 
would be twenty. It will be thirty at least, 
and probably more. This Is too much for tbe 
public good, which, it we are to have party 
government, requires that there should always 
be a strong Opposition.

the terne as when the last Heichstag 
was opened. If the present Reichstag, with
out hesitation or division, gives unanimous 
expression to the resolve that the nation 
will put forth its full strength in full 
panoply, now and at all times, against any 
attack upon our frontiers, such resolution, 
even before being carried out, will materially 

/ strengthen guarantees of peace, and remove 
doubts which the late Parliamentary debates 
may have inspired. The Emperor feels assured 
that tbe Reichstag, by its resolution, will give 
the Federal Government a national policy 
a safe basis, and derives from this conviction a 
confident bone that God will bless his efforts 
to preserve the peace and security of Germany.

The concluding passages of the speech, re
ferring to Germany’s peaceful policy and ap
pealing to the Reichstag for unanimity in 
voting the Army Bill, were repeatedly inter
rupted by cheers. When the read mg of the 
speech was concluded, Count Leichenfeld 
proposed three cheers for the Emperor and 
led the demonstration that followed in re-

The stock of gents* furnishing of Cham
bers, 147 Yongc-slreet, was bought by ns at 
50 cents on the dollar, aud Is being sold at 
our stores at less than one-half of the regu
lar prices. Fetlcy A Petley. 456

GILDER TURNS BACK.

An Expedition to the North Pole Added to 
the list of Failures.

Winnipeg, March 3.-—CbL Gilder, who 
started on a voyage to the North Pole, is re
turning to New York. He reached Fort 
Churchill too late to catch the Hudson Bay 
boat to Nottingham Island, and as be would 
have to stay several months about Churchill 
without occupation he decided to return to 
New York to transact some business, after 
which he says he will leave in time to catch 
tbe next Hudson Bay boat several months 
hence, or else catch a whaling vessel bound for 
the Northern seas.

Runaway Accident at Guelph.
Guelph, March 3.—Mr. Richard Fosbury, 

his eldest daughter Ethel, and Eliza, the 
youngest daughter of Michael O’Connell, 
gardener, were out driving this afternoon 
when the horse took fright and ran away, 
throwing all three out against a telegraph 
pole. All were badly cut about the head and 
bruised. To-night Mr. Fosbury has regained 
consciousness and it is thought he is out of 
danger. Miss Fosbury is in a semi-conscious 
condition and Miss O’Connell is delirious. 
The recovery of either is doubtful.

Ottawa's Jubilee Celebration.
Ottawa, March 3.—The City Council Com

mittee on the Queen’s jubilee celebration has 
decided and recommended that a grand de
monstration be held here July 1 and 2, the 
attractions to include a military review and 
sham battle. The committee will wait on the 
Minister of Militia to secure the holding of 
the military camp for this district at Ottawa 
next summer at the time of the celebration. 
For the cost of the festivities it is proposed 
that a bylaw to grant the necessary amount 
be submitted to the people.

▲ Telephone Patent Annulled.
Ottawa, March 3.—The Minister of Agri

culture gave judgment this morning annulling 
the Bell Telephone Company’s patent for the 
Blake transmitter, granted in 1377. Evidence 
in now being taken in support of an applica
tion to have patents for the Edison transmi ti
ters annulled. There is no appeal from the 
Minister’s decision.

titter's Guide, Munroe's Squad Drill, and 
a full line ef other military books. Me- 
Alnsh.A Ellis, opposite the postofllce.

Commissioned as a Judge.
Hamilton, March 3.—Thos. Robertson, 

Q.C., has got his commission as a Judge of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division. e

Destitution.
The fatherless have a special claim upo 

of us. Aid them by the simple process of 
ing your Morse’s Mottled wrappers to the 
Orphan's Home. They want a big share of the 
thousand dollar donation. x

ANOTHER AMBULANCE.ownson
Tire Friends ®f tbe Hospital te Confer a 

Keen on Suffering Unnsanlty.
The GeneralHospital is to have a fully-equip

ped ambulance wagon, which will be presented 
by two personal friends of Superintendent 
O’Reilly. Dr. O’Reilly will shortly visit New 
York, Buffalo and other American cities, with 
a view to securing the latest improvements in 
build and outfit. It is intended to equip the 
ambulance with a case of medicines, which 
shall include the antidotes to the more com- 

poisons; anodynes, stimulants and re-

coun-
Cbolce of 1000 new American Scurfs for 25 

cents) port of t'hantbera' Imnkrnpt stork of 
gents’ furnishings, bought l>y ns nt 50 cents 
on the dollar. Petley A Petley. 456

f Fellow Fever Suspected.
New York, March 3.—The steamship 

Portuense, from South America, passed quar
antine to-day and came up to her wharf in 
Brooklyn. Two firemen on board were very 
ill, and one of them, Win. Colgan, 28 years 
old, died before the vessel reached her wharf. 
The other man, Thomas Derkin, was placed 
in an ambulance and a start made for an hos
pital. After proceeding three blocks Derkin 
died. Both are believed to have died of yel
low fever. ___

The White Cross Army.
The Bishop of Toronto lias promised to take 

the chair this evening at the niée 
only, under the auspices of the White Cram 
Army at the School-room of the Church of the 
Aroension at 8 o’clock. Mr. Charles James 
has an established reputation in England-as a 
stirring speaker on matters of social reform, 
and a laige audience ought to be present to 
hear him.

The Dead.sponse. _____ _______________
AN UPRISING IN AFGHANISTAN. ting, for men Mr. Alexander Dick. Registrar of the County 

of Peek died on Wednesday at his home in 
Brampton.

Pierre Eugene Grange, the French dramatic 
author, is dead.

mon
storatives; also a stretcher, stomach-pump, 
hypodermic syringe, torsion forceps, tourni
quets, splints, bandages, compresses, and in 
fact everything that might be required in case
^iTwiSnow be in order, says the Canadian 
Practitioner, for sdme other philanthropist to 
supply and provide for the support of a horse, 
to be kept in connection with the hospital, so 
that the ambulance will be part and parcel of

A Fanatical Dervish Declares Himself Baler 
and Defies the Ameer.

BOMBAT. March 3.—News received from 
« Afghanistan through native sources shows 

that She Ameer is making strenuous efforts 
to raise a new army. All boys between the 
ages of 10 and 18 years are being drilled for 
military service, and those who have reached 
the age of 18 years are being enrolled in tbe 
array. The Ameer has issued a circular to 

em to prepare for a holy 
he contemplates war

He Has Earned the Position.
From the Waterloo Volkzeitung.

Herr Krfbbe of the late Standard la pressing on the 
Government hia claiipe for postmaster of Breslau 01 
some other bailiwick In this County of Waterloo.

The Political Economist and the Tramp.

lent Notes.Ami
The attraction at the Grand this evening 

will be '*PeriL” It will also be produced at 
the matinee to-morrow afternoon.

“Passion’s Slave” at the Toronto is doing 
well at that popular theatre. Matinee to
morrow afternoon.
Cai the Toronto Opera House next week The haggard, ragged, careworn man

qgSsStaSsr

BISHOP BALDWIN’S PROHIBITION.Archbishop «Yoke's Letter.
London, March 3.—The Government in

tends to call the attention of the Vatican to 
Archbishop Croke’s letter advising the non
payment of taxes in Ireland.

Pickaninny Abe and Pickaninny Jeff.
brom the Palatka (Fla.) Herald.

An old colored woman stood at the station 
yesterday waiting for the Jacksonville train. 
Beside her stood two little pickaninnies with 
faces as black as the inside of a stove-pipe.

Walking along a country road.
While vet the morning air was damp. 

As, unreflecting, on I strode,
I marked approach the frequent tramp.

No Church Kercnnc Should he ffnlsed by 
Games ef Chance tor Theatricals.

The following decree has been issued by 
Bishop Baldwin in his diocese of Huron :

“Inasmuch as serious injury has for 
some time past been inflicted on tbe cause 
of Christ in this our diocese, by the use 
of unscriptural and utterly fallacious meth
ods of raising money for church purposes, 
and seeing, moreover, thÿt the principles which 
should regulate our giving, advocated by us 
in our primary charge in 1884, have in some 
instances been neglected, forgotten or ignored, 
we deem it best, fer the interests of our 
Redeemer’s kingdom and the furtherance of 
His truth among us, clearly and unreservedly 
to state what are the practices to which we 
refer, and to take such action as the welfare 
of our sacred religion demands.

While allowing to congregations all reason
able liberty in the conduct of their own affairs, 
we yet feel that certain abuses in connection 
with the raising of money for church pur
poses have crept in among us, of so secular 
and qmholy a character that to leave them un
checked would be not only to injure the 
spirituality of the church at large, but also, 
by implication, to make us partaker of other 
men’s sins.

In accordance with the above, and m virtue 
of the authority committed unto us the chief 
pastor over this portion of our Ikwd’s flock, 
we now formally inbibit’all churches and con
gregations within our diocese using the follow
ing methods of raising money for ecclesiastical 
or parochial purposes :

First—Raffling, throwing of dice, games of 
chance or gambling of any kind.

Secondly—All theatrical, dramatic or im
personating exhibitions, whether public or 
private.

Beyond these two injunctions it is not our 
intention to proceed, preferring to leave all 
other matters connected with this subject to 
vour Christian judgment and sense of what is 
right ss professors of the faith of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. We may, however, state our 
opinion, and in this we think we have the 
“mind of Christ.”

The only true and Scriptural method by 
which we can raise money for the cause of 
Christ is the exercise of the divine principle 
of self-renunciation. The spirit too often in
voked is that of self-gratification, or aggrand
izement. Our offerings, to be acceptable to 
God, must represent—not the price which 
some have paid for amusement, and others for 

but the self-denial of our hearts for the

the hospital appointments. This would great
ly enhance the efficiency of the ambulance 

There is at present one ambulance 
wagon in the city, but it lacks the 
conveniences which more extended ex
perience in ambulance service has sug
gested, and, .though it has rendered very 
good service in the past, it has been found 
quite inadequate to the demand which the 
increasing popularity of the hospital has cre
ated. It might be advantageously used for 
the conveyance of infectious cases, such as 
diphtheria, scarlatina, erysipelas, etc., which 
in the present order of things are earned either 
in express wagons or hacks, to the great dis
comfort of the patients in the one case, and to 
the possible detriment of the public health in 
the other.

service.subjects telling till 
It is believed

his
war.
against Russia. _

A telegram from Lahore confirms the re. 
ports that the Ameer is raising a new arnjy. 
the sou of the fanatic Dervish Mushk 
Jalum, backed by tbe Taraks, Indore, Utaks, 
Jokees, Kakare and other tribes, lias pro
claimed himself ruler of Afghanistan, and 
has sent the Ameer a defiant letter threeten- 
hig to attack him without delay.

)

The Land Surveyors Adjourn.
The provincial land surveyors finished the 

business of their annual meeting yesterday. 
The Drainage Committee’s report was sub-1 
initted and discussed. A notice of motion 
was given to exact a fee of $200 from pupils. 
In disputed land survey cases it was decided 
to recommend the Legislature to authorize 
their settlement by a board of land surveyors 
instead of by the courts. The next meeting 
Will be held in Toronto on the third Tuesday 
in February.

’■ 7 is contrary to every rule 
That I my fellows should assist; 

I’m one of the scientlflb school, 
Political economist.

When the old mamma's train arrived she ex- 
claimed: “Bress de Lor’!” and then, looking 
down at her children, remarked: “Here you 
Abraham Lincoln, take hold of Jeff Davis 
hand and come along here, quick! And the 
namesakes of the two great statesmen of the 

joined hands and walked away together 
„ though their names had not expressed such 
a dissimilarity of purpose.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

“Dost thou know, deluded one,
That Adam Smith has clearly proved 

That ’tis self-interest alone 
By which the wheel» of life are moved fTHE QUEENfS DRAWING ROOM.

| Krllliniat Crowd Attends the Reception 
at Buckingham Palace.

London, March 3.—The first of the Queen’s 
jubilee drawing rooms was held to day at 
Buckingham Palace. Her Majesty is*in tbe 
UUjoyment of fine health and spirits and took 

hour’s drive before the time appointed 
The attendance at the

“That competition is the law 
By which we either live or die f 

I’ve no demand thy labor for 
Why, then, should I thy wants supply i

a

Lodge West.
a# Ontario 

meets in Toronto next Tuesday at 2 pm. 
The members will attend divine service at 8 
p.m. in Bond-street Church, when a sermon 
will be preached by Rev. Dr. Welsh, Grand 
Chaplain, and a musical service rendered by 
the choir, under the leadership of Mr. Lawron, 
the organist of the church. Rev. Dr. Wild 
will araist in the service. The Grand Lodge 
will «entertained on Wednesday evening at 
a banquet bÿ the County Orange Lodge.

A frill Has of military books at McAlash 
* Ellis, opposite the pestomcc.

The «range «read
The Grand Orange Lodge West

"And Herbert Spencer’s active brain 
Shows how the social struggle ends : 

The weak die out, the strong remain ; 
Tis this that nature’s plan Intends.

“Now, really, ’tis absurd of you 
To think fa interfere at all.

Just grasp tbe scientific view—
The weakest must go to the wall.*

A New Deal ea UtcJCaU Board.
A new feature was introduced at the Sour

The United States Congress closed its session

ISSrjrffStW’SîüKî"

WLyman°nj.LnFolsom. Sheriff of Franklin 
Bounty, N.Y:. dropped dead at Trout River, 
N. Y.,"on Wednesday nighL 

The big flour store-house of PlDsbury Sc Co., 
Minneapolis, fell in this m era ing; damage esti
mated at from $10,000 to $50,000.

A bottle filled with dynamite, with a fuse 
attached, found in a street in Buffalo, was 
yesterday handednver to the police.

John Waiters, a survivor of the Irish Rebel- 
1738 and said to be the oldest resident MDc"roi5?ed Tuesday night He would have 

been 108 years old on March 17.
Mrs Cliiara Cignarto, an Italian woman 

whom u rd e red herlumband in New York, 
pleaded guilty to murder in the second degree, 
^lie will be sent to prison for life.

The order issued by the K. of L. of Newark,

ssesssa*8»
Young Kittson lias been divorced from the 

a 1.^1 iire woman whom he married when he§S£ SKKBsa vas æ
T~ 8amU°‘ J' R‘m'

that the
Western r , the bituminous coal pool.
T°h"iarelhiy will not hereafter join l

combinations. of prfntere,nine in num-
teVMB%’este?r;/ro^c!^ra',,dar^d^o^ 

rsupply ilUmncwspaperoffices there.

and grain section of the Board of Trade yes
terday. When the caller mounted the ros
trum he held in his hand a telegraph order 
from an outside milling firm instructing him 
to sell 300 barrels spring extra flour to the 
best advantage. After some little excitement 
created by the new departure the lot, amidst 
considerable mirth, was knocked down to Mr. 
Cole at $3 per barrel, f.o.b. Grand Trunk care, 
Stratford. The opinion of the best informed 
flour men present was that it was well sold.

Av the event, 
drawing room was greater than at any *pre- 
eeding affair ot the kind during the long reign 
5the Queen, and the number of debutantes 
“as unprecedented. The weather was fine, 
tiie crowds congregated in the parks and road- 
iiy. around the palace numbering many 
thousands, and the court officials sav that the 
reception was the most brilliant they ever at-
leaded. _______ ___________

l»e sheets B.i« cream
ran l»««l for 30 reals, HcAlnsh » LUIS, 
apposite Ike poslolEcc- __________

CABLE NOTES.

1
My woffle impressed his dormant thought, 

"How .wise, he said, “is Nature’s plan; 
Henceforth Ill practice what you’ve taught 

And’be a scientific man.
“We are alone; no others near.

Or even within hailing distance; 
I’ve a good club, and now right her* 

We’ll have a straggle for existence.

n all 
mail- Assaulted Because He Would Not Bey a 

Drink.
Patrick Farley of 9 George-street, Jack 

Lindsay of 125 Victoria-street, and John 
Moran of 123 Victoria-street, got into a three- 
cornered fight in Victoria-street at 11 o’clock 
last night, and Policeman Young, assisted by 
a couple of night-watchmen, locked them up. 
They were all drunk, and Lradsay claims thst 
he was set upon and beaten by the other two 
young men because be “would not buy a 
drink.” _______________

To So Over Ike «reaad la Person.
The Conmee-McLeunan-C.P.R. arbitration 

came to a sudden halt yesterday. Both sides 
have become sick of the interminable amount 
of evidence on “quantities.” So the arbitra
tors agreed to meet at North Bay on March 
16, go over the plaintiffs’ section in person, 
examine the work as to “quantities,’’and then 
decide what farther evidence it would be de
sirable to call.

CeaUetnen reqalrlag nobby Spring Scarfs, 
Skirts, «altars. Ties. Brace* sad Seeks can 
be) Ikeua at ear stores at less Ifeaa one-half 
of Ike regalar prices. Petley d Petley. 456

“The weak must die, the strong survive— 
Let’s see who’ll1 prove the harder hi I last ; 

So, if you wish to keepalive.
Prepare to prove yourself the fittest.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Const Mol on has been sentenced to ten years 
penal servitude. ...»

s The Chusnn Islands have been ceded to Ger-

S'"ieÆlèy denies Mr. Bright’s charges 
" rainst the troops in hgypt- .

oSS'SK ppü“ hore;sSW=aWe&r ra,!7d
It is reported that the commander of ’

Hems of Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

Recently three men deserted from “A” Bat
tery, Kingston.

The Underwriters' Association of Ontario 
have reinstated the city of Belleville in class D;

The Cobourg World will commence on April
4 the publication of the first daily in the history , —-,—^ , ,.   „
of the town. Gaests of a Hotel Ordered to “Move OB.

On Tuesday two engines and a snowplough Three guests of the Rossin House and two
of their friend, were standing on tho King- Skated rare a Haak.le

of the men were smothered before they could street stop °* t*16 last evening, A young man named James Strahan skated
•Tapper, G.T.R. agent at IngereoU. ha. byîK&'ÏS

ruÈam^thri^^^™end
and on returning could not find it. Tho puree, so astonished that they am not xno —------——
without its contents, $10, was afterwards say or do, but they intend to nave something What fildaey
found, and the circumsiancee pointed so to sav about tbe incident later on. —Sidney Smith once said: “My plan of life is
strongly to Parker as the thief he was arrested. (fce Tawa. to make myself, if not as rich as others, at least

Signs or Spring. -Something new is occurring e'very day; as rich as an honest roan can be." And Sidney
We shall not believe that spring is really , cockfights, war. fires, divorces, etc., Smith was right. Ho struck at_ one blow the

here until we see every men on the street, of L TÜ^ha^Talk hf the Town," Is the display real true honest sentiment that should emanate 
our fair city wearing quinn the shirtmaker s ® iares." etc., at Strathern’s, the from the heart of every business man. Dineen,
new spring bats, exquisite neckties, peerless noii^ohfrnMm^VThe low prices arc astounding nbe2r- 8 The flMrtsrelM
gloves and umbrellas. The clore prices at Se^mn™ nlty, and I bis accounts for the big wm Confer Ktoi^lïd
which these fine goods are sold are highly rundown YongestreeL All the care stop ****(+*• iu town. Corner King and 
commendable. there.

“If yon decline the test to make.
And doubt your chances of survival. 

Your watch and pocketbook I'll take. 
As com petition strips arivaL"

X
It

What could I do but yield the point. 
Though conscious of no logic blunder f 

And as I quaked la every joint.
The tramp departed with his plunder.

—Phillip« Thompson in Arctvrm.

has

Gentlemen’s Eae kcgaltn skirts, wltk two 
collars, selling at 5# neats, wertk 61.5#l 
parier Chambers’ beak rapt stock, beagkt 
by as at M cents sa tke della 
Felley.

Net Hack Change.
Weather for Ontario: Moderate 

winds; generally fair weather, with 
light enow in a few places; not stack 

change in temperature.

the In-
hreSuS^arflisTrtirSagaria. has been 

wSÏÎSSÏ-'SS smtkfn
r. Fetter dt

45$
Uionjrosicr

1 divorce case, 
t tbfl Sligo Assizes yesterday a HW® 
nstrong was sentenced to twenty years 
ittl servitude for killing a farmer.

have captured and carried away 
the British Vice-Consul at Rio Del 

he Camoroons country. A gunboat 
been < to rescue him. 
sensed n hns been caused in Pwj» 

ilicatiü • in the Temps of a despatch from 
ro staling that nil French officials in the 
diveV. service have been dismissed.

itth field. mfove’we bear to Christ Macbicb S. HcbON.

\ Where Coal Is Dear.
Omaha Girl: “What a lovely pearl ring!” 
New York Girl: “It is my engagement ring.” 
“It’s just too sweet for anything.”
“It is rather pretty, but pearls are awfully 

common, you know.”
“They are?”
“Yes. George wanted to get me a solitaire 

coal ring, but he couldn’t afford it!”

Erie and

f Steamship Arrivals.
At Antwerp: Waesland, from New York.
At New York: Egypt from Liverpool; 

Wyoming, from Liverpool; St Romans, from . 
Liverpool; Westemland, from Antwerp.

At Southampton: Trave.
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THE TORONTO 4 wTBB a nu pep virs heriff. ADVANCE ALL R0ÏÏSDTHE L

James F. Larkins and Patriek FItzKera.l^
taught with tw» ounaogloves a draw of twelve
iSndThSttai^k the dinlng.?oomof
^.n^tan'rBrootl^The butta.-ta

««KfflSS
ffiwmrasa SEs?1"'
•ssas&aa ssa
^n^/ôrr^HlrKŒ^^fcw 

open to all horses that were «1‘»‘b„1®foarDen
aAty of ^poumti? the seconilborae>5<ite'unds*and

tbqtM*43pouttf%._____________

TP IDOLS OF HAHILTOS Hr K. Murphy Hauls tape. Manic Over Hie 
fools In Open four».

The monotony of the proceedings in Wie 
General Sessions was relieved by a lively inci
dent yesterday, the chief actors being Mr- 
Nicholas Murphy and Deputy-Sheriff Manie. 
A client of Mr. Murphy, Eddie Mines, charged 
with larceny, had been admitted to bail a few 
days before. He deposited $300 and went to 
his home in Hamilton, interring to return 
here when required. On Wednesday his 
name was oalled, and as he did not appear a 
bench warrant was issued for his arrest. Mr. 
Murphy, on learning of this, oskedActing 
Crown Attorney Badge row to have the war
rant cancelled, as Mines would come on being 
telegraphed for. Mr. Badgerow acquiesced 
and instructions were given to cancel the war-

Yesterday morning Mines appeared 
in court, but was arrested by a con
stable as soon as lip entered. Mr.

fee which it would bring the sheriff, _
“You have no right to say that, sir . ex

claimed the deputy-sheriff, who sat beside the

This caused a small sensation. Me. Muipjjl 
told the judge that he considered he had said 
nothing which would call for a reproof from 
His Honor, much less from the deputy-sheriff, 
who should understand that it was not n 
duty to treat members of the, bar as he would 
criminals in the dock. He repeated the asser
tion that had roused Capt.1 Maule a ire, and 
said that he would make an effort to have the 
matter of sheriff’s fees considered at the 
presént sitting of the Legislature. , .

The judge agreed with Mr. Murphy that he 
hori aniH nnl.hinff Ollt of til0 WOV. MlOeS CS86
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THE Toronto

Üa£è &3ESl ---------------

..pLhrSttS tSh ÎTZ5
8 inches deep for want of eupervision by mumc- 

| ipal authority. ________

ABVmmSVW um. 1 t»e Beetproetty e*«tton. .
wo. axes un o» mr. rr«, The IjUil deni.» that

emtnary advertisement», ten cents per line; Ansa- at^on 0f Cajy^ to the Untied States hut 
Mtistatementa. twenty cento per line. _ ... atmmnmta of yesterday as well as those of the
^SSS.1ÏStï~”“" '“ IJ, t_t I»

jerjiMsaias-— £
----------------------------- . . ■■ -i pipkin, that in the progrès» do*n stream the

IHtOXY MORNING. MARCH 4. 1W- | vould u broken and that it was nec-
• 1 . . w i, .a . essary for m to submit to any demand from

M, Mercier, J^SS* « 3S

fudsit difficult to provide for the pressing I “^7aUoovw hJ„ nuuty doUars and «ente we 
pecuniary wants of hie province, and has an- can raa^e by fiacal arrangements with out 
patently made up hie mind to resort to the j neighbors and to abandon all other 0O0®der, 
old expedient, a draft upon the already over- aliens than theee gains. But “ does not *n

ÎSÏw-ei-; ££hsrr.-STlST^
not propose, however, to make the demand ^ „ot 8ugge,t how the loss of
Eke the Spanish beggar on the roadside with reyenue which the Bret would cause is to be 
Aia solitary musket. He thinks it safer to invite good. It does not. even pretend to show
co-operation. In a speech at St. Hyacinthe, the amount of the promised «ta» Hs *ole 
3, nuoted £rom elsewhere, he announces idea smi to be to induce Canadians to throw
hi. intention toeallupon g*Jg*!*^ ^“0^ M^rtZtaC to

members to send delegates to Quebec, wbic e cjMWa of tba people and the
he say» is the mother of *11 the provinces, to I ^ Bea wbb.h very many bold dear. It 
provide a remedy for the impepuniosity of I probable that its course q{ action during the 
some of them. Some may consider Quebec n lMt f,w months has been dictated by a ««re

drained a good deal of their blood I , ^ interviews which we publish©^ yester- 

lor her owrf nourishment, but we are more dis- «jay with prominent Toronto merchants an 
posed to think of the future than quarrel over manufacturers show how the MaU.,<PT9P<wM»»re 
the past. Quebec is, if Mr. Mercier is right Uarded by the
about the ^ ronTdemtlon, thoughtjL* To-

yonnger Dumae called his father, le pert pro»* L,nto couM bold her own in competition wi^
She has a debt of eighteen millions in- ^ York „ well M Bugalo. The Utter city 

curred in many different ways, but chiefly in k,, great Uke port and the termmus of tbs 
railways. She has a government far too costly Brie Canal. It has three great New

ture which even Ontario would find topo. ui|{|r ahead ^ Toronto, and
•ible to maintain. Instead of seeking by re- ^ Mail’s scheme Buffalo would cut off
trenchment to make both ends meet, she seeks ^ &mount; ^ trade which is now aharwi 
the aid of the Dominion and asks other dis- by Toronto, Hamilton and London. Detroit 

join with her in the would take a share of the Lakes Huron «W*
Superior traffic. A local trade would staU be

There can be no doubt in any «*K,n‘^ fo iW^turee Mr. Gurney

mind that the pert of the confederation plan Abell hava given their teetimoey and
which made the Dominion collect the revenue . j js oondmiya._____________________
end distribute it at so much per head among Thg satisfactory condition of the
the provinces was a weak device to get rid of Insurance Company, as pre-
a temporary difficulty. The maritime prov-1 tonted in 0ur edition of yesterday, w01 be 
incee objected to the surrender to tl»-new noted with pleasure by the shareholders and 
mTZeTof their revenue from custom, and patron, of the company. The mc-aee y the

.1. «- -,t
local operations, and the system now in use t(,e credit of which is largely due to the
was adopted as a compromise. The smaller afforbJ ^ G. H. McHenry.________ _
provinces have never been satisfied with it, ^ of the steam8bip Great
and have asked and received additional subei-  ̂ the Queens
dies on various pretexts, but really because jnyjw by making a bonfire of the vessel, 
they had not enough revenue to support their I They would thus remove a huge elephant 
governmental system, although they practiced from the nation’s hands and cover themse.ves 
the strictest economy. The nun. granted I with patriotic glory at the samejgne- 

were small, more would now be welcome and Montreal citizens are complaining of the size 
the maritime provinces will probably receive of their gas bills. This must be the reaction 
Mr. Mercier1» proposal with pleasure as a after the election campaign when gas was
means of relief from a vexatious situation, abnormally cheap.-------------------------- .
Manitoba and British Columbia are also dis- Passengers who were snowbound a dayand
satisfied with the prient ayaugement and the ‘ ^^Tth.^a^rele^

provinces proposed for the Northwest I pj^ the troin official, with a

will no doubt also join in the cry wheneve tegtijnon;aj and-Mi address. The clerk of the 
they are organized. weather was presented with several addresses

Quebec has been extravagant and could even during tbe bloekad^ but they were not signed 
Bow, were her affairs in good hands, pay the by the authors and were probably “unfit for
interest on her debt and meet other expenses publication^___________I----------------
os a moderate scale. But her call cleua Spredklee, the California ship owner, 
for a conference may result in a meeting more h ^ Washington urging the necessity of an

Im. been in existence for twenty 7™rs- z^^d^dT There is «id to be no possi-
wonder is not that an amendment shou d bd;t_ of action during the present 
asked, but that an instrument hurriedly con- Gongress, and a boom for Victoria and 
eluded and devised to satisfy many contend- Britieh Columbia is predicted by the San 
imr nertiee and interests should have endured I Francisco ship owners who expect to see a 
so long unaltered. We believe tbe time has large portion of their trade transfère o 

eome for a call of representatives of the pro- Canada.
vinces and territories, elected either by the After a series of political sujhmersaults with- 
people or the Legislatures, who will frame a out paral'.elm the Canadian pres,^ the Mon- 
new constitution on the basis of the old. editormUy

The New York Y.M.C.A. >^ently black-

Æ5C-7- ^rxppT“"^rrM.dit
of colleges, political economists, journalists, ^ country_ and ita example will do more 
clergymen, all who can bring to the work karm than ean be counteracted in ten years

intellects and patriotic o£ goody-goody talk. ___________
Their work would be submitted to

= TAcd I
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$5000 TO ITS SALART LIST. Anxions 
kave his aA tine-CenZ jMytOtt Kewagnpem riéd?”

v Omaha!
“I don’t11

1 ■ “Did yw
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“Well, j 

to save a c

Inspector J. L. Hughe, fj*
*'<I0# le eiiaee-A Slew Basis Tot Fnylii* 
the Teachers—The «reels ef Aleehel ee 
the Hanian tritcn-

The I’ublic School Board met last night and 
spent from 8 o'clock until midnight discussing 
increases to teachers’ salaries. All the mem
bers were present except Dr. Ogden. In deal-, 
ing with a question of this kind, it is always 
hard for a body of men to act from a purely >, 
patriotic standpoint; feelings of relationship, I 
friendship and sectionalism will intervene, bat 
the prevalence of these latter at the School 
Board meeting was undeniably plain. Almost 
every vote during the evening was a party ope.
The leader of the Government i, Mr. Ephraim 
B. Roden, and in hir Wowing he can gener
ally count Messrs. Somers, Kent, Bell, • 
Doward, Meredith and Poyne. The Opposi
tion is not strong enough to accomplish much.
It consists cf Messrs. George McMurrich 
(leader), Hamilton, Lee, Vair, Spence, Will- j 
cock, Ogden, etc. A great deal of time was 
lost in discussing the increases to caretakers. 
Many of these are prominent or zealous 

’ their loyalty
The total ,

H?c“Jidpol5o,t<,t s
Mame

and in railways. TbajpS
C-™ “d gSS» ‘ySS one on paper at least, and it. admirer, look to
Wh0cnnthïtraliway wVbullUt was onr own it (0 ^ there or tbereabonts, when the 
railway, toe Propertfot t^°^»of chalppionabip closes. The perwnnd of the
côîftrol’ Süt'etace tSwfbyaSt o^ Ae Domln- nine, as described by the Spectator is :

S l*1rSHSfe.*sU:si ïftCfitriSSjsï

oftto p]ovJnec^ Stta “° ^ ^ O.e Hundred Inmate, af a M- kauls Con-

SSlLrof of mt^ranwaysbnitewilh our money, “iuckey Jones, the only member of the tero vent Fake» goddeuly Ml. .
TaketberZ^nsibiluy of the debt «nd^ar toe who l»»*1» Si. Louis. Ma, March 3,-Naarly 100 m-
rttotTto the”tKvinctal Congre», and diirii/8the ci’oSpg part of tbeseason fljs mates of St Joseph’s Ckravent, inSout
î^botoîtiere would bo a fayoraffie xemSl. LyeraSoot .m in Louis, were suddenly prostrated during Ust

mm-sir».- ssriT£Ur«rj£
çssrsaasssg

Northrop* Lean’s Vegetable Discovery and gix jfe ca„ run 100 yards m 10t showed the tiryt symptoms and oneafter
Dyspeptic Cure, whioh reforms an irregular secondS| hta friends claim. , D.„v a another was taken down. Several of the 
condition of the bowels and Ever, invigorate. w. F. Horner of '"t. J6»” »^htag am- older pupils anda few of the sisters m charge 
the stomach, renews diffes.tion, and changes Oswego ^î9 ToAntô in UM^id of the dormitories were afterwards attacked
toe current of the blool bom a siuggish ^nd wS .affl"*” Mid tbe malady threaten, to become general

awwsr own»». iSrf&j&afe^apg$gj»S sS-ÆSrrôS tsuts Si
—. um^sâ KSIîïSsSr-P ”” Bsb.

8e*‘,ed- ... A. Smith Hails* from Alleghany, Pa.,and determme-the kind of poison which produced
Peterbqro Review, (Oqn.) ; As pnblio jour- pftyed fn various minor leagues. He Is a the sickness, but am o| opinion that it was naL/wéUfit 0Ü duty to reoo,^“^^ ®^^Utam',eÔa’*manttof S*’ BÏ JS

phatie protest against the manner in which f tbe Wllkesbarre ream of Pehneylvanto thecannedfruit which was eaten at
the Mail treat? the fishery question fai its StotoU^e., *™**'at that it was
leading article of Tuesday. The tenor of th« -8john Morrison, who caught bis brother last placed there intentionally.

SS5ttBSSft}*5?3a «jAfsSSiSST
enemy might be craven enough to yield suoh the team last year. He is cons.

î®b)aabfsSE!,Wj-«
stage of negotiations is- something new in t_Sjanapoite m 1884, Detroit 1885. and In the‘-si. ZL pas «-*.*$» PEmstt1» zzzrz

would hsve been logical m the Stats* o^e I y&am w|ll play centre, »nd Joseph Knight 
hundred years ago, previous to the battle ot look after the work to left field.
B Mont*'Post: Everybody knows, business | MR. WAON HR STILL OWNS PHYLLIS.

Tfce *£*£S'7Z.T.m,ii'n
A solution must be found for existing difficul- xi»e rumored sale of the Canadian trotting 
ties, and i the history of British diplomacy m PhyUia for $13,50ft to Detroit parties is relation to Amenca since » j ^ardf Mr. Charles Wagner, of Dickin-
whicro4TtopAp.rousTor aTtheiTcrifiee ron’s Landing, the owner of Phyllis, isauthor- 

of our interests to toe necessities of the Em- ity for the statement that the mare h» not 
pire. . _ passed into other hands. Mr. Wagner said to

Brantford Telegram,(Con.) : The youngm- World Ust night at the Queen’s 1 “Phyllis
dustries of Canadaœuld has not bee, soH, although I have had several
fir" V4ue?f Montreal very aptly illustrates pfiers for her. You know the Salvation Army 

the idea when he said “Commercial union haa up onr way, and this may have
means the union of the rabbit with the boa ,omething to do with my willingness to sell 
constrictor.” Canada would represent toe J{ gbe ia |old| M ltated, I have not yet seen 
rabbit, and the United States the boa con- tbe color of any part of the purchase money, 
stricter ; and if our industries were not swal- Tbe tstMe baa 6een wintering in Montgomery, 
lowed up, their development would be consul- Md I recently ordered her to be re-
erably retarded by commercial union. | moved Cleveland, intending to stint her to

—T2-------1 Patron, which no doubt gave rise to the report
The Mail » ladepelgetce. of the alleged sale. If a horse is moved from
From the Stratford Herald. . I one point to another the report is at once

The Mail made a mistake when it imputed ltarted tbat a sale has been made. Although
dishonesty to the host of followers of Sir John tbe mare will be bred to Patron, this will not 
Macdonald, pronounced them unclean, and interfere with my going through the circuit, if
severed itself from them. We believe there is .1 take the notion._________  r
room for independence within the Conserva- *ee Trotting at Colllngwood. _
live party. Certain it is that one or tbe other Collinowood, March 3.—The first days 
of the political parties must govern the country, proceedings of the Collingwood Trotting Asso- 
and reforms will have to be effected through dation races took place to-day. The track 
one of the parties. The Mail may _ as wae in excellent condition. The results were : 
well relinquish the idea of breaking Local Trot; m5Si:i)iiii
down party organization off band by means of ^"^octor™.... | ^ g Mayflower 3 3 13 2 
a brillmn* article or twa Both the parti» Telephone .'.'.".'.'.'. 3 3 3 Little Vick 1 2 2 2 dr. 
need purification, but there was no need for 2.564, 2.52*, 2.52. Sehela. .4 4 4 dr
the Mail to leave tbe Conservative party to Time, 2.28, 2.28.2.27
work for that end. It might Tiave accom- 2.28,2.28.
plished a great deal by loyalig forwarding de- The 2.40 trot and open will take place to-

ish coarse it il a question if it will do more than 
forfeit the confidence of the Conservatives, 
without making any compensating gain, Its 
independence besides is spurious, and inspired, 
it is suspected, more by personal piqne than 
by considerations of the public good. Certain 
it is that it, utterance, are of the 
acrobatic sort, showing a disposition to 
artificially poise between the two parties 
rather than boldly to approve or condemn 
either on its merits. But the people of 
Ontario and of the Dominion have again 
testified confidence in Sir John Maodonald, so 
the Mail has not materially weakened the 
Conservative party. Whether the Mail itself 
has been weakened ts-known only in the Mail 
office. The Herald believes, at all events, 
that the MaU is not up to the mark of a great 
iudependent journal. It takes more than 
ordinary brains to run a London Times, and 
the Mail has undertaken the experiment with 
very inadequate equipment.

—Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, ana 
effectual. If your druggist h» none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Jubilee Gardens.
Editor World : Mr. Hallam is doing good 

“fflliKelTFurnished Rooms at $1 and service, to now and thefutpre, in contending 
upwardrTper dayT European Plan. Elevators. for a lasting use of public money applied for 
and all Modern Convenient»®. TTnrRf* the celebration of tbe Queen e jubilee. But iseaTTaTs3 aprtffrSSf %&£ W tineedfu! to go a di.tanc. te park, while 
deSto. ŸOU can live better for less money at little Bpot, for breathing, in crowded localities, 
th^rapd Union Hotel than any other fit utilized and made pleasant? Why,
ola„ hotel in to. city. ^instance, should not the asylum cabbage

A COFEEREFCE or FRQVIFCES. garden, which » •££**&& *
Mr- BoTLiTJ^oftT^ghbotonod:

In a speech at St Hyacinth., snent the ta turned mto «««-fs" a 
financial relation, of the province, with the 1 o( 1&nd jn kont of Abell’s factory Wing 
Dominion, Hon. Mr. Mercier spoke » follows: £Mte and looking deflate. This could be
tht"provtaclafSsfortonieChanh| lie Tide Vapf hTdre&Tf'workmen around to Ameetingof tboeeintercsted ln the Coromer-

TBc Snow Nuisance. pliOTtlon. much would, depend on the resnlt of Jn afid enjo„ themselves as well as the ciai League will be held next week to arrange
Snowstorms have this winter been very tbv^,n''a rerent oecMton h« had IMrenthe o$e ge“e vi.^Taized fS atrrets and stores'to ^he^nT^l1 meeting of the Toronto (late Vie

nt morons and heavy and more than usual in- Pg«SS^SS’-SÎ citÆaine for• proper^ ^Football Chtowmt^e piece at 8 o clock 

convenience to trains has resulted. The city n.. provinces to a conference to discuss owners. But already there are twice too 8 R^i-nwa» Steenlechase Association has
bylaw compels proprietors to shovel off enow toe situation and the remedSee tar torirvarioM many storea to affixd a Hying for their reçu- dates o? ite snring meetlne at
from their sidewalks within twenty-four hours grier»^ RJb^ £ bTj^Ttb.Xtole EnS panta, and the ^TlTalW to aCto oSa?huret L. L, to April 30. May 4, 7an¥Tl 
after it falls, or when it is frozen to the M«/thehom^of ^heWtai^ ^Tplre» fofthÆlÆdleoreation of ^^Æe&TwE^'’pooUelUngTt 
ground to sprinkle ashe, sawdust; or »nd wh^^he^n “TC done re^mnoh ™XTVellera Nothing is more lack- gfJSSSStSftk racers wlU beP mad. !ega .

KSSJ-saa»*. ag-agkrasa>“rg*jfst s "tM;&T *"• t 1 T,T.
law is Dronerly enforced, fines are imposed by be had given expression when In drives - wu;pk livinir vegetation The severe weather around New York hastolpJI Magistrate. Opposite vreant iote U vri» m S, M °v«
and even in front of houses occupied fore next session theother province* craIttped in small and unhealthy impelled to go back to shed work,
bv people of ample means snow clear- would bo invited to send delegate o Let us hope that the Queens jubilee may be Albert M Frey has accepted J. Louis Malone s& vs a. wg sïïkÆ“”“ ’"B3&" »Si'a'£»,3

are shocked when they are hauled up before the relative conditions of toe provincreM^re- this respect^--------------- ------------— ' [h? De Groot emblem under the new rules.
the Cadi and fined. So loud are their com- provinces had*obtained by con- »nest|oanble votire Datles. The Toronto management have not decided

that at least one journal has strongly K?e‘a^,n an that they were entitled to con- World : Can you inform me through where their players wdl report for duty. U isLmmmended that the byhtw.bJlbeaboli.fod »Weri^»tofotooy ^aWo^JCheerej ^ co,wna of your joumel why it U that Chicinnîtl « at £« tor

and that the corporation undertake the clear- Frmeriy^ cuat0Jla revenue amounting to be- constables are stationed in front of private tende3.
ing of the Me.eiJ, JW. propreal h«PJo- residence, which are up^toe ÏÏKoUhèToŒn toeînÇ
bably encouraged people to «till furtb .r cprapensalton save and except a a questionable character, thus depriving the Leugùe. Two of the bets are that the
neglect their duty to the publia Yet a few J^ofafomt two and a half millionsf annually. at large of the police protection Toronto treSwUl be better placed than Haifoh

SÆ*3aï2SSSï®,k?Jï SSi'SSrsS.fMSii"»£5K

”3s;SJi3“&v:s?S ïS-rtt«™.«-a;atod ji-sss-ratx-wc»
^ p"” ssssî-sssftâs teasi®®*®

kSStSsS
•rs who will clear the sidewalk for s few cents, while vinces, which had no revenue come under the class of those called felony. f0Ught^yie longest being »

-eh circumstances ebonld the «“ffilwKv deceived fabulous sum?. Toronto. March 3. Ratepavkh. birls were kfll<S_inJ^eplt, andateut^OJXlO DamagedB, W^er.
mXyera be burdened with toe wage, of <m Wasit^topl^Quefo- «» to. »«. f«J ^ ^ the use tMe^l^hat section ripoe that at Big A let fo ^»“j£SÎ *gSÇj!S

army of corporation laborer, under charge of ^account ef to. two larm^re and the two of Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Svrup a modi- Trre Comem “iree yeara aga and was won by g^ed by water in transit. Messrs. McKen-

^fefRrs»va£«s EkSstSHSES
Ja . more strict enforcement of the present printed in both languages, and all Lve ured it a. being the beet medicine .0U wfoch dosed on March 1. and many more en b“b b? had in the following Ylnes:
^ukft®?re. ___. vai.u u complete, the tito had bwn inaugurated for &e protection of forcoughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, tries were expected, but already the nnraber of Bjg French wool dress goods, elegant
one. The inspection should be complete, ^ority. Was it then just that-under alfaffictions of the throat and chest -Its horses entered for the Grand National and M^SgUk scarkone-third Jeir^■^^raggâSS» - gjgaiwffltiBSaBg “ * ■*”" srs&rf ssars-" ~
Masd tbf^ no evasion of the duty is possible, 1 aitions
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$5000 yearly.
The head mast' 

or more class rooi 
of length of servie 
mencing at $750 lier annum,
$35 per year for seven year» and $48 per year 
for the remaining seven years. This will 
make the salary of t-Awiim —

eases

schools containing six 
ill be paid on the oasis 

up to fifteen yeara, dem
and increasing

had said nothing out of the way 
was put off for a few days. .

The Grand Jury returned tme bills against 
Peter Dere and Tony _ Belcan 
wound i
Jacob
will be made to-morrow.

breaking up 
seems en years.

Sft^nfcï.6year $Î338.r TheSüree ^ large schools, 

Wellesley, Ryerson and Duffenn, are excep- 
tional, the headmasters of these being raised^ , 
from $1200 to $145ft

The assistant masters in Dufferin, Ryerson, 
Wellesley and Bolton-avenue will be paid
^The lady teachers are to be paid on the basis 
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Crematories Too Expensive.
The Markets and Health Committee met 

yesterday afternoon, those present being Aid; 
Johnston (Chairman) Verrai, Irwin, Ingham, 
Wickett, Hill, Dodds and Frankland.

Commissioner Coatsworth reported that he 
and Chairman Johnston bad examined the 
crematory system of Montreal, and had found 
that to adopt a similar plan here would cost 
about $20,000 yearly. The committee thought 
the reheme too expensive and deferred action.

A communication froip tbe v pnolsterers 
Assembly, K. of L-, asking that the license 
fee of auctioneers be increased owing to the 
large quantity of poor furniture they sold, was 
not entertained, the committee not seeing now 
they could interfere.

Commissioner Coatsworth reported that the 
enlargement and improvement of the Western 
Cattle Market would coat $4437, and the com
mittee will recommend that the work be pro-

The sub-committee on the granting of a 
ferry privilege stated that they were not ready 
to report. _______ ______________

Evicting Striking Miners.
Dubois, Pa., March 3.—Great excitement 

prevails among the miners at Tyler. For sev
eral weeks the men have been on a strike, and 
were unable to come to an agreement with the 
operators. Special police have been on duty, 
and yesterday they were notified to evict the 
miners from company houses, as new men were 
ready to take the places ot the strikers. At 
one house a sick woman was carried out on 
her bed, and at another, it is «id.

moving the strikers’ families still goes on, and 
the suffering among the poorer families trom 
the weather is great.

Three Leremollves Disabled.
Saeatoga, N.Y., March 3.-The Adiron- 

deck mail and passenger train, sent out from 
here last night, was ditched at Cornish Hill, 
between Hadley and Stony Creek. Three 
locomotives were attached, and two of them

*•—ÏÎ55Æ7S! ifea
despatched to the scene this

:I help.of length of service as arran ,
First year’s service $324 nmf $24 inqreMg 
yearly until the salary is $636 in the fifteenth
^ The kindergarten teachers tirq to be W>d : *
Directresses, $300 per annutn; assistants, $175;

When the increase of Inspector Hughes from 
$2100 to $2500 came up, it was op|X>sed by Mr. 
George McMurrich, who. thought that $15U 
increase was enough. Dr. Pyne ^jointed out 
that the salaries paid in the United States 
were at least $3000 per year. Mr. George 
Vair thought $2250 was a sufficient increase.-1 
One after another the members expressed their 
opinion, and it was finally decided to gi^e thé 
*400 increase. Secretary Wilkinson also got a 
*400 increase ($1600 to $2000), but there were 
no objections made by the members in hi, 
casa Truant Officer and Drill InBtroctor 
Thompson was elevated from $900 to *1000.
The $800 salary of the music teacher, $700 of 
the superintendent of drawing, and $450 of the 
messenger were not altered. .Occasional fe
male teachers will continue to receive $1.28 

•The Depository for Ladles’ Work. ,wr day.
The seventh annual meeting of the Ontario The salaries of all the caretakers werem- Depository for Ladies’ Work was held ye.t£ ^

day afternoon in one of the parlors of the * ^ Bitea fnd Buildings Committee 
Rossin House. Prof. Goldwm Smith pre* authorized to receive tenders for the placing of 
sided. The annual report was read, dealing fire escapes on all three-story schools, 
with the work of the society during the past The tender of J. B. Clougher for the station- 
year The Treasurer’s report showed the re- ery required by the board was accepted, 
ceints to be $1297 and the expenditure $1138, Mr. F. S. Spence gave as a notice of motion: 
stock on hand $108, and a balance of $50. That tbe Board mciuorlnUze the Ontario Leelslaiiire 
This Board of i&nagcment was elrotod : totav.
Mre SmnhUrMrô Cameron', Wll K SSSS?S«fe“ $$$
Gzowriri,'Mr^Lockhart Gordon, Mrs John ^^.aDtarted meW Sr under pro-
Leys. Mrs. Mereditii, Mrs. Townae^ ^ Messrs. John Varcoe and J. Phinnemorq

S»lS!sSrsrte»aS2TK£i■|°iuembr’£- srobt’ Miss MUs noon to teach neglected children.

Campbell, Miss Mulock, Mis, Meredith.
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the!No Jew» In Mexico. i of tbitFrom the LouisviUe Post.

CoL Gabe Wharton two or three years ago 
was rent to Mexico by » syndicate of New 
York capitalists, including Mr. Seligman, the 
famous Hebrew banker, who wanted to build 
a railroad to that country. CoL Wharton 
was not pleased with the outlook, and report
ed to the company that the prospect did not

, to be made m that part ot 
Mexico, was considerably disappointed. ®
thought perhaps Wharton had not inf"r“«d
himself sufficiently on the resources of that

“iS£ai.s,’25ri'vErt«
“Swtw'ina ate- «Ü
Wharton, “when I went down there to study 
the industrial status of the country I was im
mediately struck by the tact that there were 
no Jews there. Where there are no Jews 

’ there ti no business enterprise and no pros 
perity.”

Mr. Seligman was 
the keen response.

What's the Matter with Scotland?
From London Truth.

When two Scotch ministers advised their 
flocks to take advantage of any fine Sunday 
last autumn to get their harvest m I thought 
we should hear something more about it it 
seem, I was right, for there have been gne- 
ou, searching, of heart in the Presbytemn 

persuasion ever since, and last week the 
Auchterarder Established Presbytery, moved

fessas

meat cold tea, and perhaps cold whisky. 
Stands Scotland where it did?

—A
and
This*
in Ayz
late

The
pupil.

Cases In the County Conrl.
----------- In the County Court yesterday the case of

—Is there anything more annoying than Beera v Richardson resulted in favor of th$ 
having your ,APÇedhua^,b; ttincri d of U? plaintiff. Hunter v. Dunlop was an action , I
HoUoway's Cor/cure will do it. Try it and by a coal dealer against a former agent to re- P 1

be convinced. cover $150 of unpaid bills, for winch the for- mm
mer alleged the latter wa, to be responsible.
A verdict was given for the plaintiff. JohB 
O’Dea sued Powell A Parkinson to recoWW 
*100 for alleged breach of a contract to erect • 
tombstone and railing ‘on a plot in 6,8*. 
Michael’s'Cemetery. It was not finished.

Peremptory list of Jury cases for to-dayi ,
Radford v. C.P.R.. Ferguson v. Ruse, Bailie.
V. Banks, Sapery v. Day. The non-jury list 
is: Greenwood v. Switzer, Petrie v. Smith,
Kancdy v. Hogg.______________ __

fiftyfortunes were
selves

fl .brent

a
MimThe Gypsy Wllhont a Iteily.

From Chambers’ Journal.
loves the crescent moon, the

anfcly
fast

evening^tarf the clatter of the fern-owl, the 

beetle’s hum. He was born on the earth in 
the tent, and he has lived like a Apecies of 
human wild animal ever since. Of bis own 
free will he will have nothing to do with rites 
or litanies ; he may perhaps be married in a

to the pipe ecclesiastic, sound it who may 
churchman, dissenter, pnest or la'®- Like the 
trees, he ti simply indifferent. Th» 
have their fetich, every nation its idols . the 
gypsy alone has none—not even a superstitious 
observance ; they have no tdotitry of the 
past, neither have they the exalted thought of 
the present It is very strange that it sbould 
be so at this, the height of our civilization.and 
you might go many thousand miles and search 
from Africa to Australia before you would 
find another people without a deity, 
can only be seen under an English sky, under 
English oaks and beeches._________

and

immensely pleased with
the

Culp ot the Caledonian Curling Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the Cale

donian Curling Club was held last night The 
chief business transacted was the reception of 
the Caledonian Society Cup, which the club 
has just won in its competition with the city
d Tbe Caledonians will play the Maple Leafs 
to-morrow afternoon a friendly game of six v

The Caledonians were to have met the Lon
don curlers at Paris yesterday for a district 
medal, but the Forest City players notified 
their opponents of their inability to material
ize. and the cup therefore becomes the prop
erty of the Caledonians by default. -The Cale
donians, however, refuse to accept the medal 
under those circumstances, and will arrange to 
meet the Londoners at some future time.

The Park dale Cricket Cloh.
The amiuaf meeting of the Parkdale Cricket 

Club was .held on Wednesday evening Ust at 
the Walker Housa These officers were elect
ed: Honorary President, D. C. Ridout; Patrons,
CfovL"Mlty,vjR W^'.w°orth^F

Lynd; President, E. A. Mumford; First Vice- 
President, W. H. P. Clement; becond Vice- 
President, A. T. Middleton; Committee, J. 
Chambers, A. E. Black, G. G^.Mackenzie,
J. H. Eyer, J. A-Tar butt and G.N. Reynolds; 
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer, John E. Hall 
It was decided that the club make a tour 
through several Canadian and American towns 
during the season.

mBig Bargains ». «roçerle».
Messrs. Cairns, Fisher & Co., 4274 Yonge- 

street, are just about to move into larger and 
commodious premises and are offering^ 

groceries, provision, etJ., etc,, retail at 
wholesale prices, in order to lessen their stock. 
This is a chance seldom mtt with, as the 
entire stock is first-cla*s aud will be sold at 
cost fur the next few days. Great bargains 
for every one.

A Noted Cttf Temperance Worker.
i From the C.ET. Journal.

Mr. N. W. Hoyles. Q.C., Vice-President ot 
the Diocesan Branch C.K.T.S.. was educated at 
Upper Canada College, Toronto. King'a Col
lege. Windsor, N.S., and Trinity College, Cam
bridge (Eng.k where he. took the degree of 
M.A. Mr. Hoyles has been one of the most 

From the Arkansas Traveler. I active and enthusiastic workers in eonnectloa
Wife (looking up from book) : My gracious wlth ,he C.E.T.S. over since Its organization In 

, I would not have been the wife of the Canada, and lias been Vice-President of the 
Ï" if Warwick for anything. . Diocesan Branch since Its formation; he ti also
Earl ot Warwick fol V 8 President of the White Cross Army. Toronto;

Husband: Why? Vice-President of St. Stephnn’a Branch,
Wife : Because I see it stated that no less cvr,s, 01)0 of the most successful in 

than 30 000 persons ate daily at his table. tlie city: and 1ms been, foremost in every
Husband: What difference would that have Exited here MrW<lioylcs is also Presb

dent of Wycliflb College Literary SoeioHf. 
In connection with the temperance cause Mr. 
Hoyles is so well and favorably known through-

Ee5ltofu^Wteutarize“htiEre,^

where his family were long retablishod. lue 
grandfather being a member oJE the executive 
under the old colonial system of administration, 
and his father, Sir Hugh W Hoyies being 
Premier of the province from 1861 to 18Ç5. when 
he was called to the Chief Justiceship, u po
sition which lie résigne 1 a tow years ago owing 
to declining health.
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What Difference It Made. In
who

shrewd, and acute 
instincts.
Parliament and to the people for approval 
and it would stand tiU change of eircum- 

rendered amendment necessary.

S• iBe Was kfftald of Pneaiiioiiia.
v From the Chicago Herald.
James RusseU, a finely-formed negro, was 

employed yesterday by a State street clothing 
hoüsa to stand in their show window arrayed 
in a fine spring apparel, expecting hu appear
ance to draw trade to them. RusseU per- 
formed his duties in a manner that gave 
plete satisfaction to his employers, so much so, 
indeed, that they re-engaged him for to-day. 
As he started to leave the store one of the pro
prietors noticed that he was possessed pf a 
rather abnormal paunch, and was much fatter 
than in the morning. Officer Keenan was 
caUed in to investigate Russell» sudden 
growth, and found that the enterprising negro 
had, during hti stay in the window, stuffed a 
valuable spring overcoat under bis \ est, w bile 
ip hti pantaloon legs and coat sleeves was 
found a miscellaneous collection of under
clothing aud neckwear RusseU endeavored to 
explain that he had felt a draught m the win
dow and had merely put the extra clothing on 
to prevent suffering from pneumonia. Hie 
explanation, however, was not a success, and 
RusseU was taken to the armory.

Importa»!»
—When visiting New York City, save Bag-

SrS? f ustances
This ti the method employed by our neigh
bors, and it has worked well. It ti much to 
be preferred to Mr. Mercier’, conference 
which would necessarily be incomplete « a 
representative body, and limited astotima 
Rome may dread an upbreak of Confedera
tion as a consequence of the convention; we 
believe it would give the Dominion a solidity 

which it cannot have while 
discontent is passed by in silence,

y , tWife: Do yon reckon I want to wait on so 
many people? Think I could wash so many 
dishes? Think that a woman’s created merely 
to work * I never »w the like. Men haven t 
got a bit of sympathy. Here you sit at ease 
and want me to set the table for 30,000 per
sons. I ought not to live with you another 
minute, you heartless thing !

Husband : Why, Mary, don t carry on so, 
I have never asked you to wait on so many 

In fact, I don’t intend that you

tel
com-

ce
bis

The Park Toboggan 4'lub.
The Park Tobogganing Club held a largely 

attended meeting at the Queen’s Hotel last 
evening. President Barlow Cumberland pre
sided. and submitted a financial statement 
showing the receipts tor 1886-1887 to be $1184, 
and the expenditure $1660. The assets were 
estimated at $1750.________

not

brol
•vei

: •

persons.
Sl*Wife (smiling through her tears) : Oh, 1 
didn’t think you would be so cruel but the 
way you spoke, dear, I thought you were in 
earnest.

and permanence 
serious
when evils exist for which no remedy ti even

desiX wat-
l»ci; Dots About the Doctors.

From the Canadian Practitioner. March.
ÆhU-.t&Slj&VGgSS
logical clinics of New York.

.sss^sssSK&saesta
ham, being among the number.

Drs Charles Trow, Penler. McKeaene and 
Maxwell have passed theLR.C.P. examination 
in London.

Dr. Cotton of Mount Forest, now in New 
York, is expected to join the 207 doctors ti* 
Toronto on his return.

and Cbas. Trow are nowin

W*proposed. * '
If t
areMatrimonial Logging.

“Full forty years I’ve lived." quoth Rote, 
“Alone, alone, alone;

Love’s feast has been to me, God knows,
A bone, a bone, a bone.

"nengto^inkthecu^nita;

‘‘TbeWOOtih.aL°«h?nenonhg0fo-

;Fr0m m&JSSS andtougTandtoUgh.

“To 8et’ foam4. bSm R°“’

Where rugoF°WB

W-I
of

the
In Search ot Bis Mistress.
From the Chicago Herald.

The usual serenity in the Church ot SS. 
Pete* and Paul was disturbed Sunday by the 
presence of a Skye-terrier, whioh had strayed 
in just after the service commenced, to find 
hi, owner, a little girl. All went well, so long 
«the dog confined himself to sniffing at the 
men’s legs, drawling under the pews, or lying 
in the middle of the aisle, but during the ser
mon something at the rear of the church ex
cited him, and he rushed headlong down the 
centre aisle, barking with all his might. Some 
of the ladies tittered behind their handker
chief, and the sermon was for the moment for
gotten. An usher appearedand requested the 
Jirl to remove her pet. She grabbed his dog- 
ship by the front paws and ignommiously 
dragged him down the aisle. The timer felt 
hisdisgrace and did his best to walk on his 
hind legs with dignity. He did not growl or 
whimper, but went out quietly, and the 
negation again caught up with the sermon, 
which had been floating by during the excite
ment *

fl
j:f

Dr. J. Ca 
StraSburg. Germany.

Prof. Osier will read a paper before the To
ronto Medical Society in April
exDarmi^ioCnYJîlCfrlpTCqÆ85râ«

ven

it
An Empire of Peace.

From the Quebec Chronicle.
The noble task of our progressive Govern

ment is not yet donavWhilst the empires of 
Europe are spending vast sums to keep mil
lions of men in arms ready to destroy ea<*
Other, Canada is laying broad and strong the - 
foundations of an empire of peace in the new 
world, and every dollar spent in this gi*w 
work will, like bread thrown upon the waters* 
return to us manifold._______ __
V Growth ot tire Baptists I. Teroata.

From the Canadian Baptist, March S.
At the close of the service at Doveroourt- 

road Church, last Sunday evening, three »«*,

CAtrtoe°Bl“yec1rChnrch three were bap 
tlzed, and at the JarvU-street Church flva

-So rapidly doe, lung irritation spread and 
dee Den that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminate, in tubercular consumption

SusSruistiStt F-

--«aegE3ÉÎU «■.

Predtestlnalt.n-
Suddenl Ah. not Ab. no!

For verily first of all.
When the spheres begin to grow 

At God's great summoning call.
It was planned, and the angels knew 

And wrote In their angel lore
That I was given to you 

Forever and evermore.
And you were given to me 

And the angels bound us fast.
Twin souls that were yet to be 

When the discipline time was past.

Xit’rJ1 ïeToaU i°nfcried,
For the way was dark and long 

And my heart had almost died.

A'
l con-

A,

A Strong Combination.

tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm frégate over $40,000,00(1 Telephone nmnber

I
s X F i

I i
f it

We clasped each other and kissed, 
And Iknew, as I read your eyes.

That ere we had trod the ee rth 
(I with my gloom and tears,

Yïhàd lôv^youa1 uljia^ndyeAi-sJ 
—Lucy Carry tn New Fork Daily Graphic.
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HALL,

40 King-st. East. Toronto.
BUI MEMES For Choice Teas, Coffees, Etc.TIM* HATE CHANGED. Beneral Ocean Ticket AgencyFINANCIAL AND COHMERCIA U

TnraaBAT Evening, March 3.
There WU very tittle business transacted on 

the local stock market this morning, and the 
changes In quotations are insignificant. Mon
treal was wanted at 247, and Ontario at 117, a 
decline of ) for the latter, Toronto and Mer
chants’ unchanged in bids at 218 and 132, re
spectively. Commerce sold at IS for 85 shares, 
and dosed at that price bid. Federal was 
rather firmer, with sales of 10 shares at 106, and 
the stock closing at 1661 bid. Standard 1 better 
in bid and Hamilton 1 easier. Loan and mis
cellaneous shares quiet Western Assurance 
firmer with buyers at 167), and Montreal Tele
graph easy, the beat bid being 81. Northwest 
Land higher at 68) bid, Canada Permanent 
Loan strong with buyers at *8, and Building

ArseeUess Balter Who standi Ne Chance 
Nowadays.

From the Omaha World.
BOARD TACéI 

tBX LIST.

Increased
Basis 1er

l

CAIRNS, FISHER & CO.Aurions Daughter—“Mother, - did papa 
have his salary increased when he was mar, 
tied?"

Omaha Matron—"No, my child.”
“I. don’t suppose he had any money saved 

■P, did he?"
'Not a penny. He spent all he earned.”
.Did you get along comfortably?”

We were very happy.”
* Well, you know, George hasn’t been able

to save a cent, but”---------
“See here, if that poverty-stricken i

tetoM*site” •***ruget

M D. MURDOCH & CO. BABY CARRIAGES.Spring Goods Just Arrived !Paying 
•i Altehel ee SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for the Next Few Days belhre 

Moving to Larger Premises.
10 Crates Cheap Dinner Sets. 7 Crates Cheap 

Toilet Sets. S Crates Sanitary Ware.
2 Crates Kitchen Ware,

•a09 Yonge-street, Toronto.

We are now offering the Lowest Possible 
Rates to or from

England,
Scotland,

Ireland,
Wales.

and all continental pointa. Cor
respondence promptly answered. 

Lowest Rates Guaranteed.
Call before booking.______ ;____

| roetlaat night aed 
tnidnight discussing 
les. All the mem- 
r. Ogden. In deel- 
i kind, it is always 
act from a purely 

Rs of relationship,
| will intervene, hot 
tier at the School 
Ibly plain. Almost S | 
ngwasa party one. 

pnt is Mr. Ephraim 
k ing he can geney- 
jners, Kent, Belt, I
pyne. The Opposi- 1
n accomplish much. ▼
teorge McMurrich 
fair, Spence, Will- j 
I deal of time was ' 
rases to caretakers.
L.inent or xealous 
rases their loyalty 
I raise. The totale 
try bill was about

Lois containing six ■ _ 1
Ip paid on the oasis 
I fifteen years, com- 
Lm, and increasing 
1rs and S48 per year 
[years. This will 
rim as ter. in their '
[three large schools, 
bufferin, UTe excep- 
I these being raised ,

I 4271-2 YONGE.THE FINEST LOT OfParisian Marble Busts of Moore, Byron. 
Shakespeare and Goethe,Qladstone,Bri"ht and 
Cobden, Beaconsfleld. Mesart and other com
posers. Fancy Table Lamps In Glass and Brass, 
Fairy Lights in all colors, French China Patent 
Coffee Pots, Joseph Rodgers & Sons’ Knives, 
Toronto Silver Plate Knives, Forks and Spoons

CAIRHS^FISHEB & CO.
BABY CARRIAGESFrance, ,1 

Germany,
Italy,

Switzerland,
SURPLUS WINTER STOCKfellow

your

and Loan wanted at 111). Farmers’ Loan sold 
at 12* for 30 shares and London and Canadian 
at 1641 for *00. Hamilton Provident, ) better, 
at 121) bid, and British Canadian sold at 103 for
5 shares. The others are unchanged.

The market was a little more active in the 
afternoon and prioee generally were firm. Mon
treal ) higher at 247) bid. and Toronto and Her 
chants’ unchanged. Commerce sold at 122) and 
1*2) after the Board, and Imperial la higher 
with a sals of 5 shares at 138), Dominion 1 
higher at 218) bid, and Standard sold at 116 for
6 shares Northwest Land firm with buyers at 
68). Building and Loan sold at 112) for 80 
shares. London Sc. Canadian at 164) for 60 and 
Manitoba Leàn at 1001 for 30 shares. The bal
ance of die list Is unchanged.

The Montreal Stock Exchange closed: Bank 
of Montreal 248 and 2484, sales 60 at
---------- 118 and 117): ; Merchants’ 133 and «...
Commerce 12M and 1221: C.P.R. 61 and 
80), sales *6 at 68)428 at 60); Montreal Telegraph 
Company 86 and84. sales 100 at 84; Passenger 
284) and 266; Gas3*7 and 228), sales 60 at 226); 
Canada Cotton 80 and 81; Dundee Cotton 76 
and 70, sales 16 at 74.

Foreign exchange was quoted by Gzowski 
Sc Buchan as follows:

Can be utilized by Storing and an advance got thereon.—The Nineteenth Century Club is 
gamsation that will consist of an equi 
ber of men and women. It is hardly

Glover Harrison, Importeran or- 
ual num-

__ ^ ____ ___ _ • to bs
expected that they will agree on all subjects; 
cut it can surprise no one to learn that Dr. 
Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discovery” is unani
mously pronounced the most successful remedy 
extant for pulmonary consumption, as baa

oases; it
arrests this disease and restores 

administered in its

jn the cm.
R.

Storage and Commission Merchant,
27 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO. 4

9DAWES & 00.,
Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACRINE,
Offices—621 St. James-st, Montreal; *0 Buck- 

ingham-ste, Halifax; 383 W eWngton-st., Ottawa.

PRICES LOW.extant for pulmonary oonsumDtioo. heen demonstrated in hSXTrf* 
positively
health and strength, if 
early stages. By druggists.

P. o. -.1

4614

DUNifiD STEAMSHIP GOT. w

ELIAS ROC ERS& CO.A

HARRY A. COLLINSLaity Barberton's Views.
The blame for the defects of women's dress 

belongs, in Lady Harberton’s opinion, to men. 
They are the authors of all female woes. The 
doctors are no better than the dressmakers, 
and the garments of hospital nurses are as 
sternly condemned by her as the fashionable 
frocks devised by the great Worth. Things 
are bad now and have never been any better. 
There bare been changes in small detai a, but 
no real progress. As for her own divided 
garment. Lady Harberton, modestly but 
with singular* taste in metaphors, de
scribed it as simply a scaffolding on which 
she hoped others would build. She 
scolded the doctor who said a woman’s waist 

A was round. The true shape, in the opinion of 
this reformer, is an ellipse. Be the true shape 
or the actual shape what it may, the female 
waist ought not to be made to support a mass 
of dry goods; no, not even with the hips to 
help. On this point her Ladyship is clear. 
Perhaps the remark has been heard before. Nor 
ought the hips “to be compressed by olothing." 
The effect is to shorten the step, and the effect 
of shortening a woman's step'is that “double 
the distance is walked over the same ground.” 
Here I suspected an error in the text, but 
on looking into a peerage I discovered that 
Lady Harberton was born in Malone House. 
County Antrim, and I apologise to the report- 
er for doubting ber accuracy. Nor is it dis
creet to set limit towbat this females orator will 
allege. She proclaimed to her audience on 
Wednesday that “women have totally re
versed the whole idea of their own body; 
whereas the larger and more solid portion 
was the upper, they have arranged that 
the larger and more solid portion of their 
attire should be the lower.” What will the 
anatomists and physiologists say to this 
view of the structure of the female iratne? 
Nothing, probably, and I shall sav nothing, 
fer I cannot venture to suppose that I am 
writing to ladies only. But does Lady 
Harberton hope to persuade her own sex. so 
to adjust their own raiment that their 
shoulders, let us say, shall be the broadest 
part of the figure? She, or perhaps it was 
lira. Pfeiffer, advised us all to goto the British 
Museum and look upon the types of female 
beauty which the Greeks have left. Some of 
us have been there already, but who has seen 
the female body treated on this novel theory 
of this titled drees reformer ?

—A purgative medicine should possess tonic 
and curative, as well as cathartic properties. 
This combination of ingredients may be found 
in Ayer’s Pilla They strengthen and stimu
late the bowels, causing natural action. d

GARDINER, New York, 1st March, 1887.
Mr. A. F. Webster, 56 Yonge-st., 

has this day been appointed agent 
for the Cunnrd Line In Toropto 
for the sale of passage tickets.

VERNON IL BROWN & CO.

Photographer, 833 Yonge-street.
. (Opp. Gould).
-No cheap quality pictures made at Gardiner’s 
Photo Studio. All work guaranteed equal to 
any made In the olty.

Photos of Rev. Bern Jones 25«.

BO YONOB STREET
-;

The CoplandBrewingComp'y
TORONTO,

M >A

OTOO
Have made

AT R. LANE'S, 147 YONGE-ST. THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF SPECIAL BREWINGS
of their Celebrated

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which they can confidently re
commend as equal to any im
ported.

FOB THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
the above Is put up in 15 gallon 
kegs and lu bottle for family use.

---- --- 136

Brewing Office—55 Parllament-st 
City Office—30 King-st. east.
- Telephone Commwnleation.

Posted. Actual.IN NEW YORK.

BERMUDAFinest Cabinet Photos In the city, elegant 
■Blsb,.$S.ea per dozen.Sixty days'sterling 

Sterling demand.
94 85) S4.84) to

4 88) 94.87) to 94.874 BERMUDA
PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPH KR. 
JOSTongo-sMJnste doom north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

Between BankaDufferin, Ryerson, 
mu* will be paid Counter,TORONTO.

New York F’nda 
Sixty days’ st’g. 
Demand do. 
Cables do.

Is reached in 80 home from New York by the 
elegant steamers of the Quebec 8, S. Co., sail
ing weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

Bld. | Asked.s%T4 Is
8) | 91 10) to 104

be paid on the basis 
nged last year, 

and 824 .increase 
>36 in the fifteenth BESTQUALITÎ COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.ira

owuxr:.Ol
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec & S. Co. also des. 
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cruz and the pfincipal West 
India Islands, aflbrding a charming tropical

72 Yonge-street, Toronto; A. AHERN, Secre
tary, Quebec, Canada ; or, A. B. OUTER- 
BRIDGE &CO., Agents, 51 Broadway, New 

,_______ . , r,ed

The Intercolonial Bailway Messrs, 0’Keefe & Co.,
OF CANADA.

W. R. JONES,
(ESTABLISHED 1878 )

ROOM 1 ONTARIO CHAMBERS, 
CHURCH AND FRONT-8TS.

Orders received for Purchase or Sale of Grain, 
Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by IRWIN, 
GREEN Sc CO., Chicago.

y ornons *
400 Yonge-street 
558 Queen-street west 

344 Queen-st east 
Offices and Ynrdi Car. Esplanade and Princess Streets.

do. ltnthnrst-street nearly opposite Front-ot 
do. Fuel Association, Esplauude-st, near Bcrkeley-st

ors tym to be paid : 
im; assistants, $175. 
ipector Hughes from 
was opposed by Mr. 
thought that $15Q 

. Pyne pointed out 
the United States 

year. Mr. George 
sufficient increase, t 

their

30 King-street west 
765 Yonge-street$1.00 PER DOZEN

Cabinet Photos for the Holidays.
MICKLETHWAITE’S, 40 JABVIS-ST.

COR

Do.
Do.i ‘. York.

< ELIAS ROGERS &.CO.In Chicago wheat was active and pork dull.
Consola are quoted at 100 11-16.
Canadian Pacific is cabled »t 61g.
Hudson Bay is cabled Cox A Co. at £22*.
Northwest Land is quoted at 67-6.
A telegram from Chicago to Cex & Co. states 

that the marginal price on May pork has been 
fixed at $15.

New York stocks were dull and featureless, 
with the ext&ption of American cotton seed 
oil. which opened at *7 $8» advanced to 49, and 
closed at 474.

Iters ex
decided lo give the 
Vilkinson also got a 
300), but there were 
he members in his 
id Drill Instructor 
from $900 to $1000. 
sic teacher, $700 of 
ing, sud $450 of the 
id. .Occasional fen 
ue to receive $1.25

3 J. FRASER BRYCE,
BREWERS AND MAL9TERS,I'liotogrnphle Art Nlfcdlo.

101 KING STREET WEST.

dlraotfrom life esneolaltx. Netting to ee*) 
Itrats the Dominion.

w. COAL AND WOOD.1 SPECIALTIES:

BNtiMSlI - Mm» ILK!
In wood lettla, warranted equil U beet 

BURTON brands.

Tlie Royal Mail, Passenger and Prelgh 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, am. 
direct route between the West and alt BEST QUALITIES-- -^LOWEST BATES.points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie de 
Chaleur, and also New Brunswick.Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton, New- 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

Oswego barley market continues quiet 
The quotations are: No. 9 Can. 64c, No. 2 ex- 
Can* 66c, No. 1 Can. 70c. No. 1 bright Can. 74c. 
Sales—1000 bush, of Can. by samples at 68c.
low** °ul^pening 622» highest 634;

Final cash prices at Chicago: Wheat 73fc; 
corn^Bjo; oats 23Jc; pork $18.80; lard $7.20; short

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
were fair and prioee steady. About 600 bushels 
of wheat offered and sold 
for fall. 80e to 
to 72|c for goose, 
with sales of 2500 
Oats steady, 400 bushels selling at 34c to 36a 
One load or peas sold at 52a Hay in fair supply, 
about 40 loads sold at $12.50 to $15 a ton tor 
timothy, and at $9 to $12 for clover. Straw 
sold at $8.50 to $10 a ton. Hogs sold at $6.30 to 
$6.50. Beef, $3 to $4.50 for forequarters, and 
$5.50 to $7 for hindquarters. Mutton $6 to 
$*50. Lamb $7 to $8.

St. Lawrence Market was quiet to-day, 
and prices as a rule unchanged. We 
quote :—Beet 12c to 14o : sirloin steak. 13c 
to 14c; round steak, 10c to lie. Mutton, legs 
and chops, 12o to 13c; inferior cuts, 
7c to 8a Lamb, 7c to 9o, for front, and 12c 
to 13o for hindquarters. Veal, best 
1 oints, 12c to ISo: Inferior outs. 6c to 8a Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10a Butter, lb rolls 22c 
to 25c; large rolls. 17c to 90c; inferior, 10c to 12a 
Lard, tubs 10c, pailsof new.lla Cheese. 13cto 16c. 
Bacon, 10c to lia Eggs, 90c to 22a Turkeys, 
75c to $1.50. Chickens, per pair, 40o to 50a 
Geese, 70c to 86a Packs, 56o to 70a Potatoes, 
pee bag, $L Cabbages, per dozen. 30c to 35c. 
Apples, per barrel, $1.50 to $2.50. Turnips, per 
bush., *5o to 40c. Carrots. 30o to 35a Beets. 50a
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HAMS & BREAKFAST BAOON. Offices and Yards! 
ORDER OFFICES!

COR. BATHURST and FRONT-ST&O .TOur Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park & Son,
St Lawrence Market and 161 King-st West

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Bay 
Cars run on Through Express Trains.

Dublin Stoat.Warranted equal to Guta 
and superior to aay brewed In tills country, 
Canadian, American and Bavaria* Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

YONGE STREET WHARF.

Passengers for Great Britain or 
the Continent, by leaving Toronto 
By 8.30 a.in. train Thursday 
will Join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax n.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Linepnr 
and from London. Liverpool and Glaagow to 
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to ROBERT B. 
MOODIE, Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 93 Rossin House Block, York-street, To
ron ta

01 KING-STREET EAST. 
534 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

YONGE-STREET.
C78 YONGE-STREET.

i r “PILSKNEK” LACKIl
ban been before the pnblle lot lèverai yean 
and we feel confident that It 4, quite up to the 
beat produced ie the United State*, w 
Lager la fast becoming the free temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which eome crank, 
in Canada have up to the prêtons failed to 
dlacoven

ed am
at 78c to 794c

82)o for spring, and 72o 
Barley active and easier, 
bushels at 42c to 56c.

The Provincial Detectira Agency

TELEPHONE (MMfffllCATIOfl BOTEBN ALL OEFICES,Detective work of all kinds promptly attend 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police força 
All correspondence confidential.

JOHN REID, ex-Detectlve Toronto Police 
Manager, 46 Church street, Toronto Gloom 6L

ed
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The non-jury list 
Petrie v. Smith,

663II. UTIFVl Ae oo.o-:From the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette. 
The gymnasium at Cony ville has among its 

pupils a class of charming young ladies, about 
fifty in number, who seek to render them
selves still more charming by scientific «zer
oise. On Wednesday last the professor was 
absent for an hour, and the young ladies en- 

- thusiastically organized h game of football. 
Bides were cboeen, and the fun began in dead 
earnest. Miss Lucy Hunt led one faction and 
Miss Carrie Perkins energetically and exuber
antly presided over theotner. The fun waxed 
fast and furiooe, and the flatter of drapery 
and the pushing and pulling and giggling and 
squealing rendered the scene one for which 
“animated” it a mild expression. Both 
■ides were determined to win, and in 
the excitement the rules governing the game 

partially forgotten. And to it happened 
tint Miss Hunt, in endeavoring to give the 
ball a decisive kick, missed ber aim, and the 
full force of the pedal effort was received by 
Miss Perkins. The latter young lady was 
thrown violently against an iron bar. She 
shrieked with pain, and the game was stopped 
inetanter. The young ladies gathered round 
their fallen companion, and when she revived 
it was discovered that six teeth had been 
knocked completely out of her handsome 
mouth, and they were not store teeth either, 
but pearls of nature’s own production. As 
only four of the teeth were found in the agon
izing search that followed, it was the general 
verdict of the fair jury that she had swallowed 
the other two. At last accounts Miss Perkins 
was doing as well as could be expected. The 

t game of football among the young ladies 
has not yet been announced.

—Almost miraculous are some of the cures 
accomplished by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
In the case of R. L. King, Richmond, Va., 
who suffered for 47 years with an aggravated 
form of scrofula, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected 
astonishing results. d

Queen City Livery & Boarding Stables Ijt tyade/romUie choicest 
I*an4 most delicate 1 
!■ per tiens of milk ^ 
pÇed pigs only ^ w 

KiatOaklands. A ~

Wholesome^
Clean.
Pu r*.ÀA

159 and 161 Queen-atreot west, 
TfTRNB’LL SMITH. PROPRIETOR.

First-class livery ries, double and single, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 

tlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 
Telephone Na 353.

Dessert Knives.;

D. POTTIMGEB,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.É., November 10th, 1886.

>rfàI
m Y Seasoned 

’with the 
^leaves only, 
homeyroiun herhs 

[d^NO WATER ADDED 
AS A MAKE WEIGHT. 

^/or Sate by — 
0AKLANDS JFPSPY HAIRY.

This week, as an extra inducement, hall 4 
dozen bone-handled Dessert Knv 

of finest Sheffield steel: to each 
purchaser of 5 lb. caddies of 

our choice Tea at 55c 1U

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervou» weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, &c.,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D New York City.__________________________

('V
€3 AVERY’S AGATEBA LANCES C

♦1

!IHOW—THE TIME TO SPECULATE FAIRBANKS PLATFORM,

JOHN McINTOSH,Active fluctuations in the Market offer 
opportunities to speculators to make money 
in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re
ceived by wire or mail. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about the markets 
in our Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application. ed

COUNTER AND EVEN 
BALANCE SCALES.■rocerics.

i Co., 437i Yonee- 
ve into larger and 
* and are offering 
-, eta, 4 retail at 
lessen their stock, 
met with, as the 

nd will be sold at 
5. Great bargains

881 Youge-st., Toronto.■ J. KICnOLLS, 
Carpenter, etc.,
Has removed to 

221 KING-ST EAST, 
Jobbing of all kinds

1
■ ■ m RICE LEWIS * SOW. *■*!
■" — 52 and 54 King-sL east, Toronto. JEI W

SPEIHG IMP OETATION ■'M887
P. F. CAREY,

OOIiDB.

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS,653. X» . ».
Ranker and Broker,

88 Broad and 34 New Streets. New York City

CARPET SWEEPERS MERCHANT TAILOR, A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure wi 
positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket Harmless is 
arge quantities. Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere._________________________________

Markets by Telegraph.
New York. March 3.—-Cotton steady at l-16c 

advance; middling uplands 9fic, New Orleans 
9 13-16c., Flour—Receipts 17.000 bbls, low grades 
steady, others weak; sales 26,800 bbls. Wheat- 
Receipts 57,000 bush, exports 76.000 bush, 
cash steady,options shade lower, sales 7,688,000 
bush future. 289,000 bush spot, Na 2 spring 91*c, 
No. 2 red 904c elevator. No. I red 924c, No. 1 
white 91a Na 2 red March and April nominal, 
May 91c to 91|a Corn—Receipts 58,000bush,spot 
steady,options 4cto|c lower,exp orts 29,000bush, 
sales 328 bush, future, 176,000 bush spot ; Na 
2 494c elevator. No. 2 March 49a April 481a 
May 488c to 48|a Oats—Receipts 82,000 
bush, shade lower; sales 340,000 busn. future. 
89,000 bush spot ; Na 2 34c, mixed western 
34c to 86c; white do. 864c to 42c ; No. 2 
March 334c, April 314c, May 341a Sugar 
steady ; refining 44c.to 4|c, standard “A 54c. 
cut loaf and crushed 64c to 6§a powdered 
513-16o to 64c, granulated 5 ll-16a 

Chicago, March 8.—Less activity in all 
speculative pits to-day. Wheat unsettled and 
nervous. Corn closed a shade lower. Oats very 
quiet. The pork market has been brought to a 
standstill. There was practically no trading 
to-day. A few transactions for May dffiivery 
were made at $18.95 to $19, but prices were 
nearly nominal In lard, trading became very 
active toward the close of the session, and 
irloes closed 174c to 20c higher than yesterday. 
3hort ribs were 25c higher. Leading futures 

closed as follows: Wheat—March 73fc,May 784c, 
June 80c. Corn—March 33|c, May 39c. J une 39jw. 
Oats—Na 2 March 23fc, May 28§c, June 
281c. Pork—March||18.80, May $19, June $19.05. 
Lard—March $7.20. May $7.80, June $7.824. 
Short ribs—March $7.85. May 17.95, June $8. 
Cash quotations were :• No. 2 spring wheat 734c 
to 754c, No. 2red 78c to 794c. No. 2 corn 33gc to 35|c. 
No. 2 oate 23fc to 24c. Pork $18.70 to $13.80. 
^ard $7.20. Short rib sides $7.824 to $7.85. 
)ry salted shoulders $6 to $6.25 Short 

clear sides $8, to $8.05. Receipts—Flour 7000 
brls, wheat 13,000 bush, corn 141,000 bush, 
oats 144,000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 29.00C 
bush. Shipment»—Flour 22,000 bbls., wheat
iS.000 bush, corn 67.000 bush, oats 117,000 
josh, rye 1000 bush, barley 18,000 bush.

Has a well-selected stock of fine suitings, 
latest, nobbiest and choicest patterns m trous
erings to select from, which, for price, style 
and quality can’t be beat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed.

Thesice Worker.
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ONLY 68.00,
Just the thing for a CHRIST

MAS PRESENT. 635nex

16 KING-STREET FAST.
P. PATERSON & SON DON'T MISS THEM,

The Grand Carnival Numbers
MONTREAL STAR, 48c., 

WITNESS, 15Cm

77 King-street East.wt 1AAItalian fia Ta an In New Verk.
From the New fork Commercial.

The most comforting thought concerning the 
•olony of murderous Italians who inhabit 
“Little Italy” in Harlem, is that they usually 
confine their killing to themselves. The quar
rel on Wednesday night which resulted in the 
death of Dominico Sandella, 
eeption to this rule, though the dead man and 
bis brother, who was severely injured, seem 
not to have been the aggressors. The fight 
arose over a game of cards, and the 
brothers, side by side, fought against 
averwhelmmg odd*, so that when 

police arrived they were apparently 
both dead. Valentino, the surviving brother, 
refuses to tell who struck the fatal blow,tea he 
desires to have the murderer reserved for pri
vate vengeance. Only one of the other par
ticipants in the fight, Pasquilla _ Carella, has 
been secured by the police, and it is doubtful 
if the others will be captured. The Italians 
are very fond of settling their disputes them- 

’ (elves without the interferences of the agents 
ef the law, and they are very close-mouthed 
about affairs of this nature. The pict*e of 
Ibe wounded Italian lying beside his dead 
brother and piteously begging the police to 
bold him up so that he could stab Cardia is a 
romantic one^yhffWSver, and utterly out of 
place in the cold climate to which these hot- 
blooded savages have brought all the native 
characteristics of their sun-heated homes.

WILL CURE OB -EUEVE.
DIZT'NESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-

Rubber Balls GRIP, 10c.BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species OS' diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

è * Also Grand Picture of the

u
In 12 colors, size 24 x 96, 50 cents. Order at 

once from 1 1Il l illfilWinnifrith Broswas not an ex- j

The Toronto News Company Z’6 TORONTO STItKET.

OWUNG’SENGLISHPILLa 
—Strengthening and Blood 

Purifying Pills, Cure Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Headache, Liver Complaints, 

I etc., etc. LIFE RESTORING 
| PILLS, for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
I Fever and all Bowel Complaints. 
L Testimonials of the wonderful 
r cures effected by these pills have 
6 come in from all parts. Estab- 
f liahed over 60 years. Read the 
r following:

42 Yonge-street, Toronto. t0. 4 9i■ ^TT.BTTRV A Cflu Proprietors, Torontothe

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Co
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West.

They cannot fail to have

WAREHOUSEMEN.

45 Front-street East.;r.
a good effect w „ MOORHOU... M.D 

Suadina-avenua Toronto. Feb. 11,1885, 
------------BROS. CO„ Agents.Patent lew Donnter Cheek Books.(rest, now in New 

Lhe 207 doctors in
1 LYjMAN■ Stomach

BKilysj
mrnÆ

136The newest and best yet introduced. New 
patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON & POWLKY, 3 and 5 Adelaide-sL E.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we" are 
the sole patentees of the attachments for nold- 
ing tally sheets in covers and any parties in
fringing on this will be proceeded against.

—For rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts, wounds 
or burns uae West’s World’s Wander. All 
druggists.

It is never too late to mend; but a man 
need not expect to have a button sewed on 
much after midnight.

4Is that 
late*
In from one 
made at home, 
sent free on 
Dixon & Son,

Canada.

Trow arc now in

r before the To*

issfully passed the 
ualideation, Edln.

ed—Thomas Robinson, Farnham Centre, P.Q.. 
“I have been afflicted with rhwrites: - —_ , , , # ,

Üem for the last ten years, and have tried 
* pnany remedies without any relief. I got a 

bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil, and found 
it gave instant relief, and since then have had 
ao attack. I would recommend it to alL”

euma-P 246

sfikdB;lpMiou^reTh%n!)TBiS^

181 King-street weeL foronto.

receipt of stamp
306 King-streetÏ—For coughs, colds, and all throat and lung 

diseases use West’s Cough Syrup. All drug
gists. ed Bread & Pastry. VVaee.

Uronicle.
agressive Govern- 
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ums tp keep mil- 

to destroy eack 
A and strong the 
peace in tint new 
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l upon the waters,

V '-vr-ontO.J
Fancy or Fact.

Record the day’s increasing debt. 
And Cuckoo! Cuckoo! faintly call.

Like Booth Im Ills Carriage.
From the Washington Critic.

A wealthy young amateur with a fond 
mother was fired with fine frenzy, and con 
eluded to go on the stage as Hamlet, 
you think,” said hi» mother to a friend one 
night, after he had been on about a month, at 
a coet of about $20,000, “my boy will be a 
very great tragedian some day?” “Well, 
really, I can’t say,” was the cautious reply;
“but in one particular he is very like Booth.”
“Ah. thank you,” said the fond mother; “in 
what particular pray?" “He always comes to 
the theatre in a carriage, madame.”

“WeU, but if you can’t bear ber what made 
ou propose?” “Well, we had danced three 
ances, and I couldn’t think of anything else 

to say. ”,
—Pain cannot exist when West’s World’s 

Wonder is applied. Cheapest and best. 25 
and 60c. All druggists. ed

“Does everything happen for the best?”
“Don’t know. If I get a chance to try those 
things that do not happen I’ll find out.”

—The standard remedy for liver complaint
0. ANDREWS & CO.

Try he New Flour and Feed Stole.
Best grades in the Market.

Quality and weight guaranteed.
Lowest price in Toronto at

Infallible' Blood Partiel, Tonic, Dlarectio

Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 

Ex eema and all Skin Liseasee, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purelv Vegetable.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
%,rwToutnoJwhXnheJ mâr tact.
And consciousness with effort moves 

From habit past to present fact.

aba in the country waked to-day,
I hear, unwitting of the change,

A cuckoo’s throb far away 
Begin to strike^ nor think it strange.

I count to learn how late it to,
Until, arrived at thirty-four,

1 ÆKŒlt'U’

I have it! Grant., ye kindly Powers,
I from this spot may never sur.

^May paasTantifseem too short, with Her.

BTth^SX^horrÆr»ong;

Che moves through faner e visioned space, 
Unbodied, like the cuckoo’s song.
—James Russell loweU in March Atlantic.

fists.

“Don’t

EPPS’S COCOADiseases 246 r

Toronto Flour & Feed Store SUBSCRIBE FOR s\» In Toro* I*.
ptist, March S. 
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heningk three pro- , 
Id by the pastor. 
Parliament-street
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is always danger 
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fourealf. It is a 
i throat and lung 
:rom several herb% 
the he^ of tbs

breakfast.
Æ«ntt7 £̂ ordpg

iSSE-B'SSF
^tRutton may begradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
areSnd ns ready to attack wherever there Is a 
fj-.v mint. We may escape many a
f»feïK

MÏdeSri3£îyGwfto%tiling water or milk.

0186 qUEEN-ST. WEST.Who is the Baker
0ÜALITÏ IS OUR MOTTOIn Toronto that has made many a score of 

Loaves for Her Imperial Majesty the Empress 
of Austria! OZRXjID 

ONLY $3 PER YEAR.
TZHI-Ej

I
8

624
l We will guarantee to give you a No. 1 

Quality of Milk, either by the quart or 
Lottie, at lowest rates.

We do not ask yon to take our word, but
give us a trial and be convinced that we give 
the best in the city.

ANKERS, 122 York-street con-

? DESKS AND OFFICE TABLES
for office, library, warehouse, students, eta, 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for $25.

Hardford Desk Agency, 151 Yonge-street, 16 The Best le. Paper in Canada.Semi-Centennial Milk Co.* - -
V\
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3ST ZE! "WRE AT* ESTATE.RE AT* ESTATE.G BED l T BOWDEN & CO.'S i

RITCHIE & CO First March Announccmcut,

Spring Hats !15 Yonge-street Arcade. -59 ADBLAIDE-ST. E.
“Remember March—the Idee of March re

member.” and don’t fontet, ye Investor» in 
Rent Estate, that yon will have a better choice 
of all sort» of prfeperf y by acting at once, than 
by another month'» delay.

I TUMBERVALE—We have been Instructed

Furniture,Carpets,Stores anti lâffiEûSSSSa?
splendid view; the soil is sandy loam, easily 

- . — , ,, worked, and being near the citv is admirably

General House furnishings Ssjsxys«vuinmnuiuiüiuiu & Those wanting healthy homes within easy dis
tance ef tho city are Invited to call at once, aa 
prices will advance after the lflth. Terms 
easy. Send for plans and prices. ItlTCHUe 4c 
Co., is Yonge-streot Arcade._________________

Lets.
CRAWFORD-STREET — North of

iZIi Arthur, 25 ft front._________________ _
—CRA WifOltb-S^kEET—N ear Queen!

OUR ADVANCE SHIPMENT NOW OPEN
IN SILK AND FELT.

m2
-CKAWFORD-STKEET—60x127.$2619
— CRAWFORD-STRKBT — 100x126- 

aouth of Ontario.
—CRAW FORÏbSTRÉET—100x127.

-ARldSTRONG AVÉNUE - Dover-
court Villa._________________________
—ACHE—West Toronto Junction.

$30Lets for tale.
<gQQ—DUNDAS-ST.—Double frontage. 

{JJJ^-DUNCAN-ST.-Parkclale. 

00Q-BEACONSFIELD-AVE.-Clty. 

$20-CALLENDER-BT.- 

^2^“CL°SE-AYE.—Park dale.

$25-L0RNEAVENUE~parkd‘le*
<jj0Q— JAMIESON - ATEN UE—Parkdale.

$24~PROSPECTAyEN UE_I>ttrk<Iale-
^76-QUEEN STRBET-Parkdale.

$13-EMILY S1REET’city’ "
<j» 2-[q-jar vis-street, Ciw‘

Cj*0—WEST TORONTO Junction.

| 0 AND 016-Poarson-avenue, Parkdale.

$25_DUFFERIN'STREET'Clt7-
•leHsea for tale.

/"1HOICE OF 30—,1000 to $3000-West End 
Vv and Yorkvllle villa lots, farms and mar-
ket gardens._____________________________
yybUSES TO RENT-110 to|25per month.

l|g ONEY TO LEND — Property bought. 
ITl Give us a call and got bargains.

At lowest Cash Prices.
$26 *

Everything to furnish a cottage or a man
sion on the easiest terms of payment.

Seethe new Spring Patterns of Carpets.
Also on easy weekly or monthly Payments, 

Silks, Cashmeres, Tweeds, Mantle Cloths, Jer
seys, Piano and Table Covers, Blankets, Quilts, 
Towels, Lace Curtains, etc.

$10

W. & D. DINEEN,$600
Parkdale. —BLOOR-ST.—Near Havelook-st.*’$25

HAVELOCK-ST.-Cor. Dowson-st,1
$20"BABY CARRIAGES.

•^I^-HAVELOCK-ST.-Neor College.*

,$10-°KO.FKREY ST- ~°ff Ronce8Talle8' COR. KING AND Y0ITGB STS.No security required. Goods first class in 
every particular.

Satisfaction guaranteed. , *^Q—WALTER-ST.—Off Ronecsvalles-ave. ~w

WHITE, JOSElffl it CO.
CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE TO THEIR PURCHASE OF THE

ankrupt Stock !

YjnpÊSFLÔTS are offered for a short time 
J. / onjy at above prices.

Of0*7 'fO^ONTO AN&EX — Huron-street, 
«24 $ above Bloor.Walker’s Weekly Payment Store,

JAHVlH-HT—Cor. Gloucester.<110W1 qffKEW»8TKEBT WBBT.
$25 AND $30—Brooklyn-avenue.$20,MRETinas Aim aevskmkrt*.

Qiuk» erne i house.
V

—LITTLE YORK-LAKB VIEW-AVE.$6• Manager.O. B. Shkppaud,
dfOrv^-YONGE-ST—Only 20 feet, flrat- 
,juw rate position, make a splendid store.

BEVERLEY-S'f.-ÔO x 133— choice

^0Q—SPAÜIN A - A VE.—80 x 123—term» to

^QQ—SPADINA-AVE.—Near Bloor, 40x190.

$65-r^INAAVK___________
<Rfir7‘~8PADINA-AVE.-—Corner Harbord. 

« 65.9x122.____________________________
055-8PyfL>Ii\A-AVE.-49.6xl°ô;

«fW-BATHURST ST.-Eaet side, south of 
College. 115x138. If sold quick 

03Q EUCLID-AVE.—North of College.

BATH U H8T-ST.—J u»t below Herriok.

-nOVERCOURT.KO A D—I St north of

i >)K. ADMIRAL and Lowther-ave.

^0Q-COR. RUSSELL and Huron.

jgQg-COR. MARKHAM and Bloor.

^qq-markham-st:

COR. LOWTHER-AVE. and Walmer- 

02^—COLIÜGE-ST.-266x108 feet.

GEORG E-ST., near Sussox-ave.

FANNY REEVES,
To-nleht

Saturday
And the McDowell Comedy Co. 

and To-iuoreoW Matinee—“Pkbil,"
Evening—"Tm Shauohbaun.”

Popular prices. Box plan now open.
Next Tuesday and Wodneeday—Wilson 

Rankin's Minstrels.____________ __________

-

From the Trustee of the Estate of MAHONEY «6 Co., Insolvents, Wholesale Lace Im
porters, Bay-street, Toronto.

The Stock consists in part of ORIENTAL LACES, SPANISH LACES, 
YAK LACES, SPANISH FLOUNCINGS, CHANTILLY FLOUNCINGS- 

Two consignments of MILLINERY LACES from the well-known 
firms in England, J & J. KIRK of Nottingham, and SNOW BROTHERS, 
of Friday-street, London.

Bought at a Sweeping Discount off Cost Prices will ba offered to buyers at our 
Warehouse, 7 a ELLINGTON-STREET WEST,

rpouoimi OPKKA HOUSE,

Admis
sion,

— Corner Classic,C. A. Shaw, • Manager.
Tele

phone 

No. 80 

and have

<Week of Feb’y 28. 

Mulihce Saturday. 

Last Performances ofi 
"PASSION'S" SLAVE.-

RITCHIE & CO.,IS.
25,

15 Yonge-St. Arcade.AND
your

3SCts.
►Next, week : Augustin 

Daly’s Delightful 
Comedy,

"a nigTit OFF.”

vropkrttks won sale.
Reserv’d

Seats
10&15O
extra.

seats 4 CHOICE LIST off Fruit. Grain. Stock and 
A dairy farms, Avpd lands, suburban resi

dences, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
“ Canadian Land Advertiser." sent free on. re
ceipt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. Fenton
fc UP., 50 Adolaide-atreet east, Toronto._____
"~4 H. M ALLOCH 8c CO. have for sale a 
f\ e number of valuable building lots in the 
West End. on Bathurst. Markham and Bloor- 
streets: also on Euclid and Manning-avenues, 
for brick and stone dwellings only. 
Malloch & Co.. 9 Victorhi-st.

reserved.
rphe Annual General Meeting

of the
BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO. 

OF CANADA
will be held in tho Company’s office (in Public 
Library Building) in Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m. 
on Wednesday, the 9th

a large parcel of Black and colored REAL FRENCH JOSEPHINE KIDS at a dis
count of 33 1-3 off. Three-Button Length. Also, on manufacturer’s account, a consignment 
of ORIENTAL ROBES at a discount of 50 per cent.

Also

A. H.i March.
A. FRASER. Secy.

OUILDING LOTS on Bloor, Bathurst, Huron 
13 and Kl ug-stveets, GlndStone-Ayonne. Man
ning-avenue and Madison-nvaFhie. C. C. 
Baines, 23 Toron t o-street. WHITE, JOSELIN & CO , 7 Wellington-st. West.(MITE RM. ______________ FI NA NCTAL._______________

A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to 
f\ loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Cayley, real estate and financial 
agent. 65 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane.

^HAW-ST.-—Just south of Bloor.

$£0.50SHAWST
$20—CONCORI>A VE-

|g-CONCOUD-A VE.

£ J DUFFERIN-ST. — Near Davenport-

rHOTELS AND RESTA CHANTS
j^KItilltOV HOflir

Cor. Spadina-avcnue and Adelaidc-strcct. 
Terms $1.00 per day.

Reduced Rates to regular Boarders.
C. Brewer,

AVCTION SALES

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.Grand Exhibition by
LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney 8c 

Son, 25 Toronto-stSeet.
AMR. AXEL PAULSEN, — vViLli house, vaiu

JJ OTICE TO IOXTHACTOH8.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
Pruuriotor.■ lOWDEN & CO.. Real Estate, Fire, Life and 

13 Accident Insurance Agents and Money 
Brokers. Immediate attention given to busi
ness. 59 Adelaide-streot East, Toronto.
4 lOLLINS, JONES & CO.. Itoal Estate. Loan 
Vv und Financial Brokers. Instates managed, 
rents collected, mortgages bought and sold,
notes discounted. 67 Yongc-st., Toronto.______
/CLIENTS’ FUNDS TO IX)AN on mortgage 
Vv at lowest current rates. No commission.
W. Hope, 15 Adelaide-streot east.____________
1~ A ROE amdhnt of money to loan in sums to 

suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis
counted. WM. A. LEE & SON, Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 
> dcloido-street oast._________________________

Champion Skater of the World (to-night) 
Friday. Mr. Paulsen will skate at 8 o’clock 

and again at 9 o’clock and dur
ing the interval

The Hotel has been thoroughly renovated, 
and visitors will find excellent accommodation 
here, (’lose to care.

^-D’AUCY-ST. The time for receiving tenders for 
NEW EXAMINING "VVAREHOUSE

m Wl

MR. T. H. ROBIRSON, 4 11N4IIIAN HOTEL,
4 j 6 Maud-street. St. Andrew’s-squnrc.

The accommodation for tho public is equal to 
any one dollar house in America. Choice 
wines, liquors and cigars. Good and extensive 
stabling to let, suitable for livery or sale 
stables. Terms $1.00 per day, reduction made 
to weekly boarders. MILES OGDEN, Progri-

^o^-OSSINGTON-AVE.

£ J g-S ACK VILLE-ST.

$14.50_MARGUERETTA'ST*
nOWDEN & COMPANY—59 Adeluide-st. 
M3 east, Toronto.

At Ottawa is hereby extended to Tuesday, 15th 
March.Our own Champion Skater, has kindly pro

mised to give an exhibition of 
fancy skating and partment of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 28lh Fob., 1887.
Dc AUCTION sale.1/it. /> UTic/:syr:

etor. Toronto. By ord er,
A. GOBKÏL, Secretary.has kindly consented to give his celebrated 

piece, the "Pigeon Wing, a specialty of his 
own. Doors will be open at 7.30 o’clock, and 
the covered rink will be reserved for the per
formers tiil the exhibition is over. The band 
of the Q.O.R. will supply music. Season 
tickets will bë suspended and a general ad- 
miwsion of 2J1 conta chargod.

^JLI B HOTEL.

VINCENT T. BEltQ^

Choice Brands Wlncà», Liquors and Cigar* 

41C Yonge street. Toronta 

IaaI est in Billiard and Pool Table*

Properties.
-CARLTON-STREET.ONEY TO LOAN-Very 

commission. Smith Sc 
tors. 31 Adclaide streil cash

$6000M lowest rates; no 
Smith, Barris-

J n the Matter of Bridget Memory (deceased).

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Stat
utes in that behalf that ail creditors or persons 
having claims against the estate of the late 
Bridget Memory of No. 460 King-street west, in 

City of Toronto, widow, are hereby notified 
to send in their claims to the undersigned, 
solicitors for Michael Nolan and Joseph Spence, 
executors of the last will and testament of the 
said Bridget Memory, deceased, at their office. 
Room No. 15, York Chambers, 9 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, on or before the 16th day 
of March, 1887, with their full names and 
particulars of their claim, and the amount 
thereof. And notice is hereby further given 
that on and after the 15th day of March, 1887, 
the executors will distribute among the per
sons entitled thereto the assets of the said 
estate, having regard only to the claims of 
which they then shall bavfe had notice.. 
COATSWORTH, HODGINS & CAMPBELL.

l Solicitors for said Executors.
Dated this 10th day of February. 1887. 55555

OPProp.

40 HORSES.jg DU KE-ST.—13 rooms, lot 145 x
]yjONEY^ TO LOAN—jSix per cent^rm^conv 

Toronto.
8ALB AT 11 SHARP.—SHERBOURNE-ST.-$4000mort- 

gage at 5 per cent. 
-CARLTÔN-ST.

$6000
$4000

the /EXTENSIVE AUCTION SALEIt S ONEY TO LOAN on mortgages, endow- 
ItM men ta. life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker, 6 Toronto-streeh

OtJKY TO LOAN at lowest ratcs-H. T. 
Beck, Barrister and Solicitor, C5 King-st, 

corner Leader-lane.

HOTEL,

338 YONGK-ST.. TORONTQ. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

It. DISSETTE, Proprietor.
(ijate of (Jrosby Hall.)

5 FUR CENT. PRIVATE LOAXÇ
of $50,000 and upwards, and for $15,- 
000 and over 5} per cent, on first-class 
Toronto Property. No humbug or 
delay.

OF’-SPAD1NA-AVE.$5500 FURNITURE IM BOND ST.$3500" l240 $1 per day.
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation.
%HURON-ST.Ml ONEY TO LOAN-Prlvate funds. 6 and 0* 

If I per cent, large or small amounts—ad- 
ccd to builders; also on improved farm and 

city property. Barton & VVaixbr, Estate 
and Finance Agents, 49 King-st. west.________

3$4500"R. J. GRIFFITH Jk CO., 
IS Ring-Street East.

At INDEPENDENCE HALL,
-WILLCOX-ST.van $3500

$5500
341 YONGE-ST., TORONTO,jygONTRKAL HOUSE.

Transient rates $1 per day ; day board S3 a 
week. A 21-meal ticket, $3.50 ; a 6-meal ticket, 
$1.25.

Special rates (o those desiring comfortable 
quarters for tho winter.

The proprietor has thoroughly refitted this 
well-known hotel, he has spared no expense in 
looking after the comforts of the traveling 
public, and thanking thorn for the patronage 
bestowed upon him in the past trusts that they 
will appreciate his efforts in the future.
46 H1CHAR1» \. x>QlANl», Proprietor.
y),m a mis hotel,

1 COR. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

—OXFORD-ST. (CORNER GOULD), ONjlSONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust 
j? I funds. For particulars nppTy to Beatty, 
Chadwick. Bi.ackstock & Galt. Toronto. TUESDAY, March 224-ROSE-AYE.$35 0Choice Warehouse, corner Jordan 

and Mellndn-st*. for sale cheap. 
J. F. THOMSON A CO., 

Mall Buildings, Bay-sl.

p^l PER CENT.—Monoy to loan. Stephen 
O* bon, Dickson & Taylor, barristers, Man 
ning Arcade.

-SELBY-ST.$4500 JAMES STEWART begs to notify the publie 
that he will dispose of the whole of his large 
and valuable stock of "Household Furniture in 
detail.

The stock comprises in part a full selection 
of Drawing, Dining-room and Parlor Suites. 
Hall Stands and Sideboards 
other woods. Settees. Lounges, Couches, Sofas, 
upholstered in silk, plush, brocatelle, etc., What
nots. Easy and other Chairs. Rockers, Tete-a^ 
Tete Suites, Mirrors, Library, Extension, (’entre 
and other-sTables. Large assortment of Bed
room Suites, with and without marble tops, in 
walnut and other woods. Separate nieces of 
Drawing, Dining and Bed-room Furniture, 
Springs. Mattroflses, Pillows, Rugs, Carpets,

The stock fills three large flats, and will be on 
view three days prior to sale.

The whole is of superior workmanship, and 
desirable modern designs. SALE AT 11.

16
—JARVIS-ST.—12 rooms.$9500 STICK TO CREDITORS.OF TRUST FUNDS to in

vest in real estate mort
gages at lowest rates. Apply to the Toronto 
General Trusts Co., 27 and 29 Wellington-stroet 
East.

$250*000
the matter of Anne Laidlaw, deceased.(g* ^gQQ—CORNER^Spadina and Wilcox ;

‘HyRON*ST.—.Bath, 2 houses.

—ÔOLLEGE-ST.—House and store.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, chapter 107, and 46 Vic
toria (Ontario), chapter 9, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and others having any claim 
against the estate of Anne Laidlaw, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York,married 
woman, deceased, who died on or about the 
fourteenth day of August, A.D. 1886, are hereby 
required to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. Morris & McNab, No. 15 Building and 
Loan Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto, Solic-

in Walnut and36
SPECTFIO^ ARTICLES....... ..........

/“D RAINS for sale every day at Dominion 
Brewery, 5c per bushel.

\JtTANTED TO BUY—All kinds 
▼ V hand furniture. Highest 

Call or address 65 Walton-street, 
addresses at once.

LEGAL CAROS. _____
~A^1XXÎTÏïr D ENOVA30^rrtsterT8oHcitor^ 
XX Notary, etc. Office,7 Millicbamp’s Build- 
ing3, 31 Adclftide-street ea3t. Toronto. 1-4-6 
~4 D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 

e Society and private funds for invest- 
nt. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 Wel

lington-street east. Toronto.
4 ’1AMEKON & CAMERON, Barristers, 

Solicitors. 21 Manning's Arcade, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.
4 1ANN1FF 8c CANNIFF. Barristers, Soliic- 
M j tors, fete.. 36 Toron to-street, Toronto. J. 
Foster Cannihf, Henry T. Cannikf.

$6000-
of second- 

prices paid. 
1 ans we ' all

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved great ly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of wines. Liquors and Cigars in tho 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day house on

-CARLTON-ST.$3500
-HOWARDS!’.$2800nd

624Yonge-street.

p E1D*H O'CONNOR IIOIJtfE

at the hay market.

1NDLING WOOD—Best in city, dry, reuuy 
for the stove : 5 crates $1.00, 3 tor 75c.; 

le crate 25c. Hardwood, out and sp'it, $5.50 
per cord, delivered. Order at 56 Ado.laide-st, 
west.

me
-COLLEGE-ST.$4200 JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.246

i tor? for the Executors of and under the last 
will and testament of the said Anne Laidlaw, 
deceased, on or before the first day of April. 
A.D. 1887, their Christian and surnames and 
descriptions, with full particulars, and proof of 
their claims, and a statement of their account 
and of the securities, if any, held by them, a 
notice is hereby given that after the said first 
day of April, A.D. 1887, the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the,deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to tho claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said Executors will 
not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims they shall not have notice at 
the time of such distribution.

MORRIS & McNABB,

-BELLEVUE-PLACK r$2300
-MUTER-ST.$2100TtKKTAL CA RUS. aFOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. A. 0. ANDREWS & GO.$1550_MANNING'AVK

$2500_WIIjLCOX"ST-
0HA8. P. LEXKOX,

Dentist, Rooms A and B, Arcade, Yonge- street.

The best material used in all operations; skill 
equal to any in the Dominion ; no pain iu 

extracting ; artificial sets, upper or 
lower, $8.

246
Bass’ Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draught. as/CHARLES EGEKTON MCDONALD. Bar- 

Vy rister, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

Auctioneers. 1.11 YON6E-ST.1:1 i:kk House,1
$3500~YE-ST.—Make a good store 
^QO0-WELLE3LEY-ST.— Opposite Su- 

 ̂1 POQ-^ARM—About 3 miles from
$14,000^R“ ox Y0NGE-
$8Ô00~FAKM H ACRES, DEERPARK;

$4000-farm 0N yongeæt;

tNER KING AND YORK-STa, Torontostreets.
notioxj.A. O'SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 

Notary, el c. 20 Toron to-street. Toronto,U
Î.1DWAR1) MEKK-Barrister, Solicitor, etc.,
iLi 65 King-street east, Toronto.____________
tlULLERTON, COOK 8c MILLER, Barris^ 
JT tors, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-*%eet

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished. 

$1 PER DAY.624
AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 

Office, 364 Yonge, n 
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth $7.50, gold allqr fillings 75c, 
vitalized air $1. v 136

J 663 CLAM CIIOWDER AND PEAProprietorear Alice. Branch at M. DEADY,
HE TERRAPIN. No. 15 Building and Loan Chambers, To

ron to-street. Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors. 55555T SOUPas t.

ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 

Chambers, 15 Toronto-streeL G. W. Grotk, 
A. J. Flint. ____________

69 KING-STREET EAST, Dated this 18th day of Feb., A.D. 1887.W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west. 
New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 

base, separat e or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.

J. GEO. E. COUPER. PROPRIETOR, 
Dealer in wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc.

N.B.—Headquarters for the musical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bur. All sporting 
and dramatic papers on file.

At the English Chop House. To* 
Hay, Friday.RUSSILL’S,4^ W. UADGKROW~8c CO.. Barristers. So- 

Heitors, etc., Ontario Hall. 50 Churcli-st. 
G. W. Badqkkow. John Carson.

^Jt ACRES^-Thomps°n-ave., $1200 per acre,

$24o6~egunton-
SI QfWSTEAM SAW and shingle mill 
«P at Orillia. Farm and mill at Orillia.
Apple orchard, Barrie.

H/f E. SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re- 
ijJl. sidence, 78 Bay-street Nitrous oxide 
gus administered: 26 y<uirs' practice.

531
U. 8. LINDSEY. Barrister. Solicitor, Con- 

to lend. 28 York 
ronto.

(x« veynneer, etc. Money 
Chambers. Toron to-street. Toi

\\J WE BAKKEU It LSI'A lit A NT,

COLBORNE-STREET.
Alt SIMM OF FISH W SEASON.IN THE MARKET, FOR CHEAP

Cliina, Crockery, Cutlery,

Lumps and Glassware.

Have just received a lot of TEA* DINNER 
and TOILET 8KT8, very cheap.

LARGE DOOR MATS 10c. each.
Goods delivered

TT UGH MACMAHON, Q.CX, Barrister, etc., 
LX 16 King-street west.____________ 135 FAMILIES CHANGINGFinest Brands of Wines and Liquors and Cigars. 

During the Lent, season specialties in fish 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

_____________ WALTER OVER. Prop.

ALU DEWART 6c CO., barristers, solid 
tors, attorneys, notaries* etc., 30 and 32

ng-streel east, Toronto.______  .__________ _
X A. MA CDONELL-Barristor, solicitor, 
d e etc. 56 King-street oast. Private funds 
to loan.
XT ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON 8c 
IV PATERSON. Barristers. Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., eta, M&sonlo Hall. Toronto 
slrecL Toronto.

J. K. Kkku, Q.O,
Wm. Davidson.

FARMS AND CITY PIOPERTIlSif, residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades,finecurtains, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and fine class 
furniture coverings at

In Great Variety. Call and See Our List.
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE. B0WDEH & 00., obuioo

Restaurant and Saloon,
DR. STOWES.

Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street 246
59 Adelaidc-Strcct East* #■Telephone 934. 614 W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,64 AIIKLAIDE-HTBKKT EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. 
„f--l’,WWoodhjnej”KmStonpm|«L,

Meals served ou Eulopeau style. Everything 
first class.

RUSSILL’S, IN THE MARKETCl. TKO ITKK,R. (Late
Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Patkkson. XJOBERT BEATY & CO.. BANKERS, 61 

XX King-street east, have for sale some ex
cellent properties which must be disposed ot 
Look at them and make reasonable offer fôr 
one house or ptore,
Q4VO 232, 234 Gerrard; brick dwellings^ 

hath and twelve rooms.
O/fl O ONTARIO; bath and ten rooins; _ 
/■Ctca/ dwelling, detuebed.
QOQ 225, 227 Ontario; roughcast,
Nèfcîy rooms, summer kitchen._____________
1 4ÎO JARVIS; nine rooms, brick, semi-de-
lUiV tached, 32 feet fronL________________
J ^ 21, 23 Bollcvue-place; brick, six

O-to:DENTAL SURGEOXi

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsou’s Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.

I
X AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, Barristers. 
1J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 
and Loan Chambers, 15 Toron to-street. Toron to, 
X AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
I J solicitor, notary, conveyancer,etc.: money 

to loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west 
Toronto. _______

•TICK

erehy given that an application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada, at its next 
session, for an Act to incorporate a company 
to be called “The Manufacturers’ Life and In
demnity Company,” with power to Insure life 
and to Indemnify against accident.

Dated at Toronto, January 6th, 1887.
A. It. CHRKLMAN, 

Solicitor for Applicants. 23 Tornnlrt-streef.

ztHE D ICA L CAROS.
XXR. IÎYERSON~lins roinoved~to~U(f~Coï 
If lege-a venue, one block west of Yonge 

Hours 9-1, 4—5. T0R0MT0 POSTAL GUIDE.brick
VITALIZED AlIt. cBltlDK & ARMSTRONG. Barristers and 

Solicitors, 16 Victoria-street. A. B. Mc
Bride. Richard Armstrong.M ■ XR. EDMUND KING, KIl.C.R.. Ixmdoni 

XX Corner Queen and Bond st reets.________ ■seven
HEAT CURES” daily (without medi- 

V)T cines) by the successful “Manipathic 
Physician” (at Dr. Adams’ offices), 87 King- 
street East. Circulars free.

During the month of March mails close and 
are due as follows;

Clobb. 
a.m. p.m.

. 6.00 6.45 

. 7.00 6.45 

. 6.30 3.00 

.-6.30 4.20 
. 6.00 3.45 
. 6.00 3.30 
. 7.00 3.15

mcn Yf ONEY TO LOAN in sums of $50,000 and 
1YX upwards at 5 per cent. Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 28 and 30 
Toronto-street. Toronto.

GO edDue. 
p.m. 
10.45 

8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.20
10.30 8.11)
11.00 8J0
12.40 9.30
9.20 6.B0
a.in. p.m.

2.00
8.40 4.40

10J0 7.23

LU rooms. a.m.

of “Electricity Nature’s Tonic." 58 Bay-street, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous 
energy._____________________________________

09 8.20G. T. It., East..

life
T.G. 8c B.........
Midland.............
C. V. It..............

1 | 102 Gladstone; brick, six rooms and
X\"Xf summer kitchen, semi-detached. 
QQ1 333 King west; brick,
OOl hold, part taken in trade.

as EAD, READ 8c KNIGHT, barristers,
. solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. To

ll* ad, Q.C., Walter Read, H.
% 246

JnitadPROCURED C**”0'States and all foretyi .‘intries, 
Caveats, Trads-Sarks, (Jopjriyht*, 
Assignments, and all Document» re
lating t• Bâtent», prepared on the 
shortest notioe. All Information 
pertaining to Patent» cheerfully 
gioen on application. 8N0INEER8, 
Patent Atterney», and iMperte in all 
Patent Causes.

*c ron ta D. U. 
V. Knight.

ten rooms, lense-
a. 57, '•

Painless Extraction or »e Charge.
A forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, tlieir equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
jy-sts. The largest and most com pie to 
iffice in Canada.

s^MILTON. ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers 
solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 

Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street east, To
ronto, and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money-to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 38

1 A 16 Alma; roughcast, semi-detached, six
Art rooms.________________________________

KING WEST; brick storo and nine 
________ dwelling rooms, leasehold.

A FEW LOTS on Balmy Beech for sub-
xx urban residences.________________
QQ|6) 204 King west; brick, tea rooms, lease- 
>w •/ -w hold, lands token for part. Robert 
Beaty 8c Co., Bankers, Brokers, 61 King east.

421536

XOHN B. HALL, M.D., HO MŒ PAT HIST 
326 and 328 J arvis-street. Specialty, child

ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.in.. 4 toO p.m.,
Saturday afternoons »xcepted.________________
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 
© removed. .Cure guaranteed. Stammer
ing specialist, 26 Clarence-square. 
niHOMAS VEUNKU, M.D., L.M. 8c UK..
X. Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

a.m.. 1 to 3 p.m.. 6 to 8 p.m. 192 Wilton-avenue.

turn.321 {(i.OD
G. W. R............. ES*........... l»-m

2.45
1L30 Established 1867.

lontli C. Silent k Co.,
V oo fit F*.* Toronto.

rilHOMAS CASWELL-Bftrrister, Solicitor. 
X. Conveyancer, Notary Public,etc. 60 K*ng- 

Btreel east. Toronto.

f;a.m. p.tn.
2.00

a.in. p.m.
8.402.45 iBerkele 

denial t 10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40 

7.20
6.00 9.30Telephone 722. 462 U.aN.Y

U. S. Western States... 6.00 9.30

17. 1». 21,23.
21, as, 28, 3Ü, 31.

Time tor closing English mails. 10 n.m. on 
March 2, 9, 1Ü, 23. 30, and 9 y,in. on all other

Letters for passengers on Incoming, or out 
going Caiiudian steamers should he specutlly 
handed in at the inquiry wicket.

'yyiU.IAM F.W.CREELMAN. barrlster.so 
Chambers. Toronto street! Toronto!*__________ ^LEMONPIE,

Apple Pie, &c. ^

i

MARTICLES WANTED.
ANl’ED—Ten or twenty:feet ofcounter 

. v v *alth drawers to fit. Must be cheap and 
in fair order. Address box 78, World office.

ANTED to purchase for cash —1 pony 
▼ v phaeton and sleigh. Pony m utit be quiet 

and suitable for a lady to drive. Address Box 
i. World Office, Toronto.

4STOKTX9,ROOMS AND HOARD.
L. CÔlXtâriîaVing taken two years’ 

IT# lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, bet and 
cold water and bath. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel
lent table, with daily changes.

1WIIKRTAKEK.
HAS REMOVED TO

ÉÜ) 53 Ktug-slreet fMt and 51 litiig-slrwS 
Wes L

STREET.
Telephone 932

» io\te
Opposite Elm-street.246 345
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MRS. DRUSE’S ROOT.
. •
1

iV'

1
H was tacretlr Removed From Herkimer 

le ilbaif.
Albany, March 3.—It is published here 

this morning that the body of Mrs. Druse 
has been secretly removed from the vault at 
Herkimer and brought here for scientific pur
poses. It is alleged that some days ago a 
well-known Albany doctor made overtures 
for the purchase of the body. That 
he was successful the following circum
stances indicate: The night following 
the execution, it is said, the body 
wee removed from the vault where 
it lay awaiting burial and conveyed to 
• neighboring town. It was then placed 
iu a rough box and Tuesday it was 
shipped to this eity/on the train on the Cen
tral road, arriving here at S.90 p.m. Shortly 
afterward the box was removed from the depot 
and placed in a convenient building until 
dark. At 6 o’clock the corpse was removed 
from the box, placed on a stretcher, and thus 
conveyed in a closed sleigh to its destination, 
arriving at 6.80 o’clock, and attracting no at
tention. The fact that the body was shipped 
from another town than the one where the 
execution occurred, that it was put on an ex
press train that did not stop at Herkimer and 
the great precautions surrounding the recep
tion of it in this city all tended to 
throw off suspicion. It is thought
__ autopsy would settle many vexed
questions in medical jurisprudence. Ex
perts pronounced Mrs. Druse sane, but many 
of the public persisted in thinking otherwise. 
A confirmation of the expert testimony would 
be moet desirable, as proving the wisdom of 
the law of capital punishment and the justice 
of its infliction in the preeent instance. Iu 
connection with the above it will be remem
bered that Peter Louis Otto, who was liung in 
Buffalo, was pronounced sane by experts before 
his execution, but after death a New York ex
pert stated that after an autopsy of the re- 

' mains he found Otto bad been insane for a 
long time prior to his execution.
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t Choice Black Teas.
—Direct from Foochow, where the finest black 

teas In the world come from. All who have 
tried them acknowledge that they are the finest 
they are able to procure. They are sold at 25, 
SO, 80,50, 60 and 75 cents per pound. Mara 8t 
Co., family grocers and wins merchants, 280 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 2868

V
\ Where the Hnuw Lies Deep.

. Winona, Minn., March 3.—The Superin
tendent of the Winona and St Peter Railroad 
states that between Mankato and Tracy the 
snow drifts are in many cases six feet above 
the telegraph poles, and that ths linemen have 
had to splice scantling to the tops of the poles 
to get the wires up where they could be used. 
Many of the drifts are twenty-five feet deep 
attd packed so hmd that the company dares 
not attempt to send a plough through them. 
One thousand men are now at work shoveling 
snow between Mankato and Tracy.

Bajoy Lire.
—What a truly beautiful world we live in 1 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens 
and oceans, and thousands of means of enjoy
ment. We can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; bnt how often do the majority of people 
feel like giving It up dlsheartcnod.discouragod 
and worn ont with disease, when there is no 
occasion for this feeling, as every sufferer can 
easily obtain satisfactory proof that Green’s 
August Flower will make them tree from dis
ease as when born. Dyspepsia and liver com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five per 
cent, of such maladies as biliousness, indigest
ion. sick headache, costivenese, nervous pros
tration, dizziness of the head, palpitation of 
the heart, and other distressing symptoms. 
Three doses of August Flower will prove its 
wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents. 
Try it.
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HELP WANTED.

Nojoutlay. Address IL W. Deane, Box 2630, 
Toronto.

>

%* * *
8

I "IXTANTED — Sewing Machine Operator— 
▼ ▼ Constant employment to good hands. 

Gale Manufacturing Coy, 72 Bay-at.______

PIANOS.

—in good condition.*

• •

: -
I *

uare piano 
K) Church-$200

135Btreot.

FOR SALE.

\ f bition Desks and Office Furniture ; large 
Variety at Toronto Warerooms, No. 56 King- 
street want.

I
y FT E RTF ART. _________ __

ONTARIO VKT1S BINARY COLLEGE 
I_7 Horse Infirmary, Temperance street 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
tiiirht. d

|
LAUNDRY.

OKI ^ÎTStS per dozen pieciw^^Cofiar^anft 
sy») Culte—Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 
G. R8HARPHL

I
r

!

MA RRIAGE LICENSES.
Insurance, Kstato and lAjan**Agent. 4 

King street east ; Residence 409 Church street.

SURVEYORS.jnr£mfmrimipm~(rmmc¥fz
XTX. vincial Land Surveyors, Enginoérs, etc. 
26 Adelaide-street East, 136

i
BUSINESS CARDS.

X. • dered Roots and Shoes. As I pay the 
highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
getting first-class hand-gown work. No team or 
factory work. 36

l street—Fine or

I
SEWING MACHINES.

uTraff^oifflST^î^tisi'iîïc'ididir
XTX. -AR kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles.woils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street

\ west.
V

INSURANCE

▼ ▼ London Fire Insurance Co., 34 Toronto- 
1 reet. Telephone *18.

/ ART.

IyX. guereau. President of Art Association of 
France. Studio, 81 King-street East, portrait

46painting.

ASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS.
ON ALDSÔ>T^c^iî ILN E^ôO^ront^ treet 

Yl east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted._____________________________________
SAMUEL ALLIN. 75 Yonge-street, Auditor 
4^ and Loan Broker. Money to Loan in sums 
of $1000 upwards. Business in city or country 
attended to promptly.J

** PERSONAL
'a^eWoû^^Kê^rTmorïaritÿI

Yes; but I’m going to Coltson’s. corner of 
York and Richmond, to get my groceries at 
cost this week.________ ______________ ________

n ‘
a ^imVRKLL.'

it | XÉAFNES8 CURED!" Numerous totally 
JLf deaf persons whom eminent specialists 

had pronounoMl “hopelessly incurable" are 
daily enabl^Bto hear "whispers" (without 
medicines, iflgtrumerits or operations). Even 
deaf-mutes are benefited ! Treatment perfectly 
painless and harmless! Offices are continually 
thronged! “Appointments" in advance, desir- 
ablc. Particulars free. Postoffice Box 572. 
tITANTED — Pupils for piano or organ.
V ▼ thorough tuition and reasonable terms. 

F. G. Fry. Doctor of Music, 108 King-street 
West. Room 1.*

h

-

WEDDING BOUQUETSf
nor AlfiTT1.s$:

JAMES PAPE, the Florist and Rose Grower 
Is showing h und reds of choice Roses, Lilies of the 
Valley, Hyacinths. Carnations, etc., at his office 
nnd salesroom, 78 Yonge-sl reet. near King. 
Orders by mail or telegram promptly executed. 
Funeral flowers neatly arranged. Telephone

V

1461. 135
I

ART JOURNAL NO. 6.
Quarterly; 3 Nos. in 1. Regular price $1.50,s> .
SEDUCED TO 60 OBITS.

A marvel of Cheapness, should be in the 
hands of every J^over of Art.

TO-DAY at 80 Y»»ge wear Klag-fttrcet.
V i

:

JOHN P. McKENNA,x
Importer. Wholesale and Retail.

LEADS SLUGSArir
METAL! UHNIUJKE

... ®.
tot

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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